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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 98— NUMBER

47

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

ToHaveNew
Manager

1969

PRICE TEN CENTS

Local Plant

Colo

^

Peggy

Tuesday.

I

Chicago.

the presentations to the refusing to withdraw, as did been remarriedto Jon Fischruup "f etist ng sysTem with' su^
families in the ceremony that Yntema. Lozada was a native of of
me existing system with supervision and responsibility of
brought to 103 the total of awards Pureto Rico
Sgt. Yntema enlisted in the the installationof all additional
of the nation’s highest military
Army un July 10, 1963. and took facilities including laterals,
honor for heroism in Vietnam.
his basic training at Fort Knox, The communication was pre-

made
ON£ OUT OF MANY

-

This car was one

many to go out of control on icy roads
Wednesday night but it landed more spectacularlythan most. Holland police said
of

the car was registered to Beverly J. Triyillo

West 21st St. This accident occurred
on a slope on West 32nd St. It landed well
out of the traveled portion of the road.

of 723

Sixty have been posthumous.
Sgt.

Slow

Icy Roads

Relocation

He attended Paratrooper sented to Council at a regular
School at Fort Benning Ga., meeting Wednesdaynight,
after which he was assigned to The BPW also requestedthat
the 82nd Airbone Division of the area occupied by District
Foil Bragg, N.C. While in the Court on the second floor of
82nd Airbone,he took training City Hall be added to the
at Fort Eustis. Va., in helicop- board’s present office space
ter mechanics.He served in the which, it was stated, is entirely
Dominican Republic for four inadequate for the present opermonths in the summer of 1965. ation.
Ky.

killed Jan.

Forces advisor to a Vietnamese
reconnaissance platoon on a
search and destroy mission near
the Cambodianborder.
His citationsaid that he was

*

Eighth St.

Yntema was

18, 1968, while serving as Special

(Sentinel photo)

serving as a military advisor to

a large force of civilian irregulars from Camp Cai Cai and
took command of it when the
native commander was serious-

Local Traffic

ly wounded in January

In January of 1967, he joined The communication stated furthe Special Forces Training ther that if this cannot be ac-

Group on Specialized and Intel- complished soon, the board will
ligence and when he earned his have to consider seriously reGreen Beret, he was assigned locating the office elsewhere,
to a Special Forces A Team, possibly at the Fifth St. plant
He became a Ranger-Qualified location where a 60 by 100-foot
after training at Fort Benning, garage is planned.

last

year.

Requested

Intermittent sunshinecoupled biting wintry weather was still
With ammunition nearly exwith quantiles of sand and salt preferable to the record snowhausted and a Viet Cong moreased hazardous travel in Hoi fall last Friday which dumped
City Council Wednesday night land towards noon today, but 15 to 18 inches of snow on Hol- tar barrage inflicting heavy
adopted a resolution request- the situationwas rough Wednes- land. Youngstersmay challenge losses, the citation said many
of the irregulars withdrew.
ing the State Highway Depart- day night and early today with this adult evaluation.

Ga., and Dahlonega, Ga.,

on Eighth St. between River ways.
and College Aves, on request of
Another two inches of snow
the board of directors of the fell overnight on top of an inch
Holland Downtown Development which fell Wednesday. While the
Corp.
slick roads slowed traffic, the
The Downtown Development
Corp. is preparingplans for a
downtown mall and relocating
the highway onto one-way
streets on Seventh and Ninth

Reach Tentative

At the society’smeeting Wednesday, Rumery reported that
Sts. is part of the plan.
the 1969 fair ended up “well in
While Council was willing to
the black” for the third consecutive year. The operating state- request the change in traffic
ment showed an after-deprecia-patterns, members made it
tion profit of $11,241.16 up clear that the originalprogram
slightly over 1968. The year’s calling for one-way streets in
balance sheet showed current 1968 has been postponed and
assets of $40,643.67.A $26,895 there is no assurancethat even
increase in net fixed assets re- reasonably quick action would
flecting constructionof three be taken by the State Highway
new exhibit buildings brought Department.
the society’s total assets to Council also stated that ask$300,819.96. Liabilities of only ing for this phase of traffic re$2,998 were listed.
location does not constitute apClair McOmber, John Axe end proval of the mall plan. In fact,
James Chestnut, all of Allegan, some Councilmenexpressed conwere reelected to the board of cern at taking Tulip Time pardirectors. County Extension ades off Eighth St. and Mayor
Service Director Homer Patter- Nelson Bosman, who also is
son, Otsego, was named to the chairman of the Tulip Time
board to fill the vacancy left by board, said the matter has not
the death of H. O. Tripp. Anoth- been discussed with Tulip Time

er board vacancy, resulting leaders.
James

Contract Accord
In

Spring Lake

in Councilman Donald

Ooster-

1966.

baan asked City Manager Herb
Arriving in South Vietnam on Holt to comment, and Holt, atOct. 8, 1967, he was stationed tending his final meeting after
west of Saigon in .. Special 15 years, spoke more freely than

“Seriouslywounded and orto effect a modifiedrelo- vehicles inching their way on
Michigan’s lower peninsula
cation of US-31 businessroute extremelyslick roads and high- had 2 to 3 inches in most places dered to withdraw himself, Sgt.

ment

resignation of

To Operate

w .

Allegan,
who has been serving as president and secretary for the past
three years.

from the

Offers

Schools

to Weldon Rumery,

estate agency, to devote full
time to the fair, effective next
April, Year-around offices will
be established at Riverside
Park, home of the fair.

BPW

WASHINGTON - Sgt. Gordon handed attacks on three enemy tended Holland Public
rep0rt, /ecomm4endin?
Douglas Yntema of Holland was bunkers near Loc Minh before the Culver Military Academv
comP,ete °Peral‘on of
one of three persons to be post- he wa: mortally wounded. and the FountainValley School
city sanitant sewage system
humously awarded the Medal of The other, Pfc. Carlos James in ColoradoSprings
‘T ?iace« ,m™d,,a£1y!n
Honor here
Lozada, 22, of New York, fought His wife, the former
.fu7lc.W°r^
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew fierce rear guard actions after Brown of Holland has since rnn rni^f horlt^ ,l° ,nclude

Directorsof the 117-year-old
Allegan County Agricultural Society which sponsors the Fair
have voted to give the new post

Weldon Rumery

Holland Since 1872

Awarded Yntema

-

ALLEGAN
One of Michigan s most successfulcounty
fairs will get a full-time manager for the first time in 1970.

A

Constructive Booster for

Medal of Honor
Is Posthumously

Allegan Fair

Rumery said he would sell his
business, an insurance and real

20,

The News Has Been

but Houghton Lake had eight Yntema refused to leave his Sgt. Gordon Douglas Yntema
inches of new snow between fallen comrades,” it continued.
“Under withering small arms Wickam, was the son of Mr. f°rces ^ Team ^amP as an lo* usual.
midnight and dawn, boosting the
and
machine gun fire, he car- and Mrs. William Wickam 0f tel,lgence
He said the proposed move
total on the ground to 10 inches.
might smooth out operations of
ried
the
wounded
Vietnamese
Rockford.
111.
His
widow,
Mrs.
1
Sgt.
Yntema
had
been
awardGaylord, 38 miles north of
Houghton Lake, reported 12 commander and a mortally Suzanne C. Wickam lives in Leaf ed two Purple Hearts for wounds the BPW but it was his personal
opinion that it would not proinches on the ground for the wounded American Special For- River with their 2-year-old son, received Oct. 27, 1967, and Jan.
vide
smooth operations in the
ces
adviser
to
a
small
gully
50
Michael, born in 1967. Lozada 18- 1968greatest snow depth in the
city. He is of the opinion that
meters
away,
where
he
refused
was
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
Other
medals
include
the
nation outside mountain weather stations.Heavy snow was to surrenderand used his rifle Leo Lozada of The Bronx, N.Y.J Ranger Flash, Combat Infantry- the electrical operation should
also reported in the Battle as a club to fight approximatelyand the husband of Linda man's Badge, Jump Wings, be segregatedfrom other BPW
operations, and all civil engin15 Viet Cong attempting his cap- Lozada of The
Creek area.
National Defense Medal, Armed

Bronx.

eering functions be classed toA quick-moving cold front sent ture. He was mortally wounded
Sgt. Yntema, son of Dr. and Forces Expeditionary Service
gether.
in
the
fight.”
Mrs. Dwight B. Yntema of 940 Medal, the Republic of Vietnam
SPRING LAKE - The mem- temperaturesplungingall over
One
of
the
others
receiving
Paw Paw Dr., was born June Service Medal, the Vietnamese Holt has always felt the BPW
bers of the Spring Lake Edu- the state. Detroit recorded a
more interested in the
cation Associationwill meet 32-degree drop from its high of the award today, Cpl. Jerry 26, 1945, in Bethesda, Md. He Campaign Ribbon, three Goldis
. far
t
Monday to consider ratification 52 Wednesday to an overnight Wayne Wickam, 26. of Leaf moved to Holland with his par- Star pins and others from the f
dian in other
functions,and he would not reRiver, 111., conducted single- ents in September, 1946. He at- ^ Vietnamese government.
of a settlement of the long dis- low of 20 degrees.
commend Council grant the repute with the Board of EducaLansing was the state’s cold-

"

.

ec^lc

tion over their 1969-1970 salaries

and a master contract.

est spot this morning with a
reading of 14 degrees and four

tentative agreement based inches of snow.
The cold spell brought joy to
on a fact finder’s recommnedations was reached early Tues- ski resorts and deer hunters.

A

quest.

Wyoming Man
Hurt

in

Crash

day after an all-nightnegotia- Kalkaska reported eight inches
tion meeting between the com- of snow, Grayling and Boyne
A Wyoming man was admitmittee from the board and a City seven inches, and Mar- ted to Zeeland Community Hosquette, TraverseCity, Sault Ste. pital for treatment of injuries
team from the SLEA.
The board met Tuesday night Marie and Mio had four inches received in a two-car accident
at FairviewRd. and M-21, Zeebut plans to discuss the con- each.
Wintry storms also hit the land township, at 10:52 a m.
tract agreement at its next
meeting Dec. 2. The teachers Northeast today. Travelers Friday.
have tentatively set Nov. 24 to warnings continuedin Western George Horace Keen. 25, of
consider ratification. Details of Pennsylvania and heavy snow 2911 Chiswick SW, received
the proposedagreement will not warningswere posted for North- chest and back injuriesas well
as minor lacerations and was
be publisheduntil after ratifi- east Ohio near Lake Erie.
Receding warm air ahead of listed in fair condition today by
cation, Supt. Richard Fonger
the storm front dumped up to hospital officials.
said Tuesday.
The other driver, Bud Brink
John Vander Ark of Grand an inch of rain on New England
Sr., 57, of 2485 84th Ave., reRapids, state mediator, met and Eastern New York.
Freeze warnings were posted ceived bumps and bruises and
with the two groups from 7:30
p.m, Monday to 2 a.m. Tues- from Mississippi to Southern was to seek his own treatment,
day and assisted in reaching Texas. Atlanta had a low of 20 according to Ottawa county

Councilman Lou Hallacy, also
Pettapiece, will be filled at the a Tulip Time board member,
spring meeting.
was of the opinion that much
Rumery was reelected presi- work and planning would have
dent and secretary. McOmber to be done before a mall beand George E. Horan were re- comes a reality in Holland.
City Manager Herb Holt said
tained as vice-president and
Willihm Manning was elected plans call for financing the mall
treasurer to succeed the late on a special assessment basis,
and Council would have to take
H. D. Tripp.
the tentative agreement. Fon- early
Major projects for the com- action on such a plan. ger
said. A Michigan Educaing year include the relocating Two public hearings were

this morning.

Local Child Dies

Of Suffocation
Roy Stacy Hays Jr., 10-weekold son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Ave., died early this morning
at his home of accidental

According to sheriff’s men,

—

other departments
mainly
environmentalhealth — is far
more crowded than the BPW.

Socialist

School Study

Stacy Hays Sr. of 7 North River

In other business, a city managers report listed names of
local citizens who have been
appointedas a committee to
work with Dr. Earl Hall in attempts to obtain federal funding for further researchin the
area of juvenile affairs.

Peter A. Lamer, superintend-

suf-

ent of Hamilton Schools, is at- 1
focation.Dr. William Westrate, tending a seminar for the study
medical examiner, pronounced of socialist education offered
from Kent State University,
the child dead after mouth-toOhio

1

mouth resuscitationfailed

to

re-

vive him.
Surviving besides his parents

are a sister,Wanda Marie, at

home; the maternal grandmother, Mrs. Modena Murray

of

Detroit,

and the

paternal

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hays of Hayside,Va.

sheriff’sdeputies.

Keen was going east on M-21
and Brink was north on Fairview Rd. when the accident,
which is still under investiga-

On

He also said Council should
carefully study the problem of
space in City Hall, feelingsome

Lamer

Peter

The class of 130 members, un.
Robert Bickel, chairman of
der the direction of Dr. Gerald the Community Service ProfesReed, will visit vocational,tech sional Council, has been asked
to select such a committee,and
he has appointedDuane Perry
of the YMCA, Fred Groen of
the Community Mental Health,
Dr. Gene Scholten of Holland
Public Schools,Larry Hildore
of the Department of Social Ser-

Man Gets Deer

vice

and

Bob Vanderham of

of rural, one-room country held, one on a fire variance for tion Association field director
school on the grounds as a per- Donnelly Mirrors Inc., in con- was also at the meeting.

Allendale WCTU Meets
At McMullin Home

manent exhibit, a new covered structing a waste treatment

Council authorized new speciThe Women’s
fications for a new pickup truck
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepution, occurred.
Temperance Union met Monday
to replace a jeep for plowing
ties reported Dean Andrew
evening at the home of Mrs.
parking lots requested by the
Johnson, 33, of Douglas, got his
Linda McMullin, Scott St., in Deputies Cite Driver
city engineer’s department,and
deer, a doe, but not in the huntOttawa county sheriff’s depu- er's conventional way.
Allendale. Mrs. Matthew Rosethe clerk was authorized to take
ma, president, called the meet- ties cited Willie John Vinks,
bids.
Johnson, was driving south
ing to order.
24, of 55 Center St., Douglas, on US-31 when the deer ran
Ralph Boiiwman and A.
The members, following the for failure to maintain an as- across the road and was struck
James Prins were reappointed
devotions which were given by sured clear distance after the and killed at 5:15 p.m. Monday.
to the city Board of Canvassers
Mrs. Rosema, discussed t h e car he was driving struck the The incident occurredon US-31
for terms of four years expiring
book, “Alcohol at the Wheel” rear of one driven by Leon Dale at Barry St.
Dec. 31, 1973.
by Dr. Robert Seliger and Faber, 52, of" 1948 92nd Ave., Johnson, who was returning
On recommendationof City
Lloyd M. Shupe, director of the Zeeland, on M-21 300 feet west home empty-handed from a
Manager Holt, Council appointPeter A. Lamer
crime laboratory of the Colum- of 104th Ave. at 8:15 a m. Tues- northern hunting trip, filed the
ed City Clerk D. W. Schipper as
bus, Ohio Police Department.
day. Deputies said both cars permit to keep the deer and
schools and1?c1t'n? cit? ralinagHeHr(fron? Dec'
Mrs. McMullin served lunch. were headed west on M-21 when i continued on his way not so nical and
. special
„ ,.
, , 1 to Jan d with additionalcorncolleges
in
Helsinki,
Finland,pCnsatjon(0 be determined at
Fourteen attended.
the accident occurred.
empty-handed deputies said.
.Bratislava, Czechoslovakiaand the next meeeting.
I Barcelona.
AH Councilmen were present

stage in front of the grandstand building, and the other on vacaand flooring for the Old Farm- ting a portion of West 37th St.
ers’ Museum. More blacktopping between Pine and Washington
for the midway and for roads Aves. No opposition was exthrough the Farm-O-Rama is pressed on either proposition

GE

Strike

In Fourth

Now
Week

The strike at the local General Electric plant is in its
fourth week with picketing reapmaining peaceful, accordingto
is definitelyscheduled, accord- proved the 37th St. vacatingin
ing to Rumery.
connectionwith residential de- Don Boerman, president of local 931, International Union of
Riverside Park will be playing velopment. The measure calls
Electrical, radio and Machine
host to a number of special for vacating 350 feet east of
Workers of AFL-CIO-CIC.
Washington
Ave.
and
installing
events during 1970,. Rumery
Boerman said weekly meetsaid. In early June more than a cul de sac.
ings are held in Holland, and on
An
application
from
South
25,000 southwestern Michigan
the national level in New York,
Boy Scouts will be at the fair- Shore Car Wash for a building
mediators are meeting daily.
grounds for a three-day campo- permit to construct a metal acree. Several thousand travel cessory building between existtrailer club members are ex- *n8 gas pumps at 523 West 17th
pected for a regional meeting St., was referred to the city
in mid-summer.Plans for a manager for study.
Council granted permission to
carnival and on early summer
country music festival are in the SalvationArmy to solicit
H. Herbert Holt, city manafunds on the streets from Nov. ger of Holland for 15 years,
the discussion stage.
23 to Dec. 24 and to place a has accepted an interim aptree of lights on the sidewalk pointment as city manager of
in front of the former John St. Petersburg,Fla., for four
Good building between Thanks- months.
to
giving and New Year’s Day.
Holt, who announced his resTwo public hearings were ignationhere in August, disHolland firemen were called scheduled for Dec. 3, one on closed the new appointment at
back to the James J. Kapenga application from Tri-CitiesEn- a press conferencein City Hall
home at 11479 East 16th St. at gineering Inc., for a fire dis- Wednesday attended by heads
1:30 p.m. Monday when smoke trict variance for constructing
of departments.
and fire flared under the floor. an auto dealership building for
He will assume his new duFire of undetermined origin Willard Motors at 1049 Wash- ties Dec. 1, taking his family
broke out in the back portion ington Ave., and the other a with him to spend the winter
of the house early Sunday request from Ray Mossel for a in Florida.
morning, causing considerable fire district variance for conHolland’s new city manager,
damage throughoutthe home structing an addition to the William L. Bopf, city manager
and destroying the back section. restaurant at 855 Washington
at Mason, will report to his
Holland police on Sunday as- Ave.
new post here Jan. 5. He plans
sisted Mrs. Kapenga in leaving
Council confirmed certifica- to visit Holland briefly early
the house through a first-floor tions from Councilman Lamb,
next week. The Bopfs have purbedroom window after she burn- Lamb, Inc., $402.98,and Counchased a home in Larkwood.
ed her hand on a door knob that cilman Smith, Wade Drug Co.,
St. Petersburg is a city of
became too hot to touch from $26.85.
210,000 inhabitants, a residenthe intense heat of the fire.
Claims against the city from
tial area in the Tampa Bay reA Holland resident spotted the Gertrude Klokkert, Hamilton;
gion which has many cities and
fire at least eight blocks away Esther De Maat, 365 West 18th
a total population well over a
and called police who located St., and Ben Lemmen, 616 Lawn
million.St. Petersburghas long
the fire and summoned firemen. Ave. were referred to the inbeen known as the city of resurance carrier.
tired people but this image is
Driver Is Cited
changing in the face of new
Holland police cited Peter Improper Backing
developmentsin the Florida gulf
La verne McIntosh, 52, of 200
A parked car owned by Ray- region. At present, the green
East Eighth St., for failure to mond Weller, 27, of 121 Glen- benches, long the gathering
maintain an assured clear 'dis- dale was struck Wednesday place on sunny days, are abtance after the car he was driv- night aj 6:24 at 20th St., 500 sent.
ing struck a parked car own- feet west of College Ave., by
Holt faces many challenges in
ed by David D. Roossien of 230 a car driven by Victor W. the new appointment.He said
West 25th St. at 7:09 p.m. Sun- Shardo, 22, of 40 East 20th St. the seven - member Council,
day on 16th St. west of Colum- Holland police cited Shard a for which has two women, has a
bia Ave.
improper backing.
decided split — four oonservabeing considered.Construction and

Council granted both appli-

was pointed out
establishmentson the midway Planning Commissionhad
of septic tanks to serve eating cations. It

i

;

the

ALLENDALE —

On Way Home

„

Holt Takes

In terim Pos tin FI
plications and

Scene

orida

make a perma- the Universityof Kansas

nent appointment.It is expected Holt will be considered along
with others for the position.
He succeeds Lynn Andrews
who left last week for a similar

Holland Firemen
Return

Michigan Children’sAid. The
letter was receivedand filed.

.
Spain.
,

.

Nine days will also be spent

u

:

•
.
m Russia in

...

.

, .

A

--'smT

problems might be helpful. He
gave six months’ notice so thatl
Council would have sufficient
time to select a replacementbut
in no event later than March 1.
The new position will pay Holt
$2,500 a month for the interim
appointment.

In deciding to take his wife
and four sons with him for the
winter, Holt is following the

H. Herbert Holt
lives and three liberals.

tack of Police Chief Leslie Van
Holt is supportedby the con- Beveren earlier this year when
servative faction in the provi- he tpok his family along during
sional appointment. He said the
three-month FBI training
city charter provides that the course in Washington,D. C.

a

'

city

must have a manager

at

Holt, 48, started work as city
all times, and the conservatives manager here Dec. 1, 1954, when
preferred an outside profession- the late Harry Harringtonwas

al to elevatinga department
head. Holt spent the weekend
in St. Petersburg.Council action was taken Monday and Holt
returned to Holland Tuesday afternoon.

mayor.

It

was

his first appoint-

ment as a

city manager and
the 15 years that followed saw

many changes in

Holland. A native of Akron, Colo., he attend-

ed the University of Colorado
The four month period will al- at Boulder, the Universityof
low City Council tp screen ap- Missouri at Kansas City, and

Dr

williara BrownsonB

of

grad and Moscow. Opportunities Western TheologicalSeminary,
at

will be given to tour the Krem-

Lawrence, receiving a master’s
lin, visit art galleries, a circus,
degree at the latter institution.
His college education was inter- opera and ballet.
rupted by four years in the Air
The group will return to the
Force in which he served as a United States Nov. 30.

ed he had been in Holland a decessor has a fine staff in City
few years too many for the Hall. St. Petersburghas 34 degood of his own career and be- partments and operates on a
lieved a city manager with a general fund budget of $31 milfresh approach to the city’s lion and a total budget of $60

i*

^X(.epL^‘
and
Dyk. The invocation was given

the cities o( Lenin. by

post in Austin, Tex., after eight B-29 pilot.
Lamer is a member -of Phi
years at St. Petersburg.
He views his new assignment
Delta Kappa, one of the sponWhen Holt announced his res- as “program maintenance" for
sors of the seminar.
ignation in August, he indicat- four months and said his pre-

TS-

!

Three Are Injured

Reduced Charge
Brings Guilty Plea
In

Shooting Case

ALLEGAN

—

Kenneth

J.

Lewis. 23, route 4, South Haven,

who faced an open charge of
murder in the Oct. 31 fatal
shooting of a cousin, Bert Stur-

In

Two-Car Crash

geon of Benton Harbor, pleaded
guilty Monday to a manslaughmillion. All departmentsare unThree persons were taken to ter charge before visiting Judge
der the city manager except the Holland Hospital for treatment James E. Hoff of Cass county
city attorney.
of injuries receivedin a two- in Allegan Circuit Court.
Among the departments is a car accident at Pine Ave. and| Sentencingwill follow a prepublic informationdepartment 16th St. at 8:29 a.m. Tuesday. sentencing investigation.Bond
which handles all complaints. Clifford A. Onthank Jr., 16, of $40,000 was continued and
Calls which in Holland would of 761 Old Orchard Rd., driver Lewis was remanded to Allegan
go directly to the city manager of one of the cars, received county jail. He is represented
go in St. Petersburgto this in- scalp lacerations and complain- by Donald Hann of HoUand.
formationoffice and they total ed of back injuries. He was reAllegan Prosecutor George
about 90,000 calls a year.
leased after treatment as was Greig stated the murder charge
Holt said St. Petersburgalso his passenger, Bennie Bowmas- will be dropped at the time
has a Community Development ter, 15, of 1281 Heather Dr., Lewis is sentenced.
Department with its own news who receivedcontusions of the
The incident in which Sturbureau, promoting tourism, at nose and a laceration of the geon was fataUy injured occurtrading people to St. Petersburg left eyebrow.
red Oct. 31 in Casco township.
for the winter. Besides its own
The other driver Larry Sebasadvertising and promotion, the ta. 20, of 124 East 27th St., com- Parked Car Struck
city earmarks $300,000 a year plained of back injuries and
Holland police cited Ernest G.
to the Chamber of Commerce. was also released after treatCreekmore, 30, ot 12 East 16th
At the close of Wednesday ment.
St., for failure to maintain an
conference,department heads
Police said Onthank was assured clear distance after the
expressed confidencein Holt’s driving west on 16th St. and Se- car he was driving collidedwith
ability to succeed in the new basta was going north on Pine the parked car of Peter W.
post, wished him well and ex- when the accident occurred. Se- Brant, 227 West 21st St., at 5:38
pressed appreciationfor his basta was cited by police for p.m. Saturday on Central Ave.
leadership in Holland.
1 imprudentspeed,
south of 13th St.

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS.
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20,

1969

Addresses

List

Mildred Balder

Engaged

To Gerald Boomstra

For Yule Season
Area resirents have begun

Bend in addresses of
servicemen for
Christmas lists.

The

to

Sp 4 David
365507016

overseas

Co.

Sgt Laurence Mokma
F. R. 367-482828
Box 623

armed

forces overseas should
type or print clearly names and

5073

addresses and bring or mail
the informationto the news-

APO

room. (No telephonecalls,

SN

of

ad-

USS

dresses follows:

Disp.

Seattle, Wash. 98736

Albert David DE1Q50
Fran.. Calif. 96601

IN

FPO San

Pfc. Ronald J. Borr

E

USAF

Philip Brieve
B535371
Supply Div.

please.)
first collection

Beukema

C 1/2 Inf. Div.
APO San Fran.. Calif. 96345

Sentinel’s

Persons wishing to submit
for publicationaddresses of
area residents serving in the

The

379-44-6438

Co. B, 2nd Bn.. 7th Cav.
1st Cav. Div. (A.M.)
APO San Fran., Calif. 96490
3rd Pit.

Resident
Spotted Fire

Pfc. Michael J. Hoffman

8 Blocks

SSAN 376-484)024
B Btry. 2 Bn. 35

Arty.

APO

Calif. 96376

San Fran.,

Sgt. Robert J. De Vries
372-44-8291

Away

KOREA - Army

Sp/4

Ronald H. Scott, son of Mrs.
Lauretta Jackson of Ludington and Hugh W. Scott
of 566 Howard Ave„ Holland,
was assigned on Oct. 19 to
the 2nd Infantry Division in
Korea as a mechanic. His
wife, Mie, lives in Ginowan
City, Okinawa.

Miss Carol Lawson

Pictured is a scene from the Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical, “The Sound of Music,” which will
be presented Nqv. 20, 21 and 22 by the Zeeland High School
Drama Club in the high school cafeteria.The production is
under the directionof Tom Veenendallwith student director
Jan Van Dussen. Curtain time is 8 p.m.

Fire of undetermined origin,
discoveredearly Sunday morning by an alert resident at least

C.B.M.U.— 302
FPO San Fran., Calif. 96601
Sp/4 Bernard Van

Til

370-46-9830

Hdqrs. Co., 3 Bn.', 22 Inf
San Fran., Calif. 96385

11479

371-50-2662

610 Trans. Co. (AM-GS)
APO San Fran., Calif. 96349

St.

Holland police received a call

from the resident at 2:10 a m.
Sunday saying that he saw flames in the vicinity of East 16th
St. It was located by Holland
police who in turn called the
Holland Fire Department.

APO

Sp 5 Terry Michmerhuizen

Adams

When firemen arrived on

had to chop another hole

IN

COAST GUARD-Seaman

APO New

destroyed this section and

York, N.Y. 09154

Nienhuis

Cmr. Box

AT FORT KNOX

-

3756

San Fran., Calif. 96525

Piano Teachers

Group

S.A. Franklin J. Parin

USN B 56-76-58
Naval Command

Station

Rnv WW?
York, N.Y. 09580

Sp/5 Steven J. Penna

E 374-44-7437
Nha Trang Sig

Bn., (Prov)

Co. C, (Satcom)
APO San Fran , Calif. 96240

Pvt.

Nienhuis, son of

lead-

the

purpose of this meeting

was to discuss the possibility of
organizing a piano teachers’
forum.

NCO academy

there. He

is a squad leader in recon-

aissanceadvanced infantry
training. His address is: Pvt.

Duane E. Nienhuis.373-524938, C-5R-2, 1st Pit., Fort

Miss
Jantina Holleman, Charles Canann, Mrs. Robert Palma, Dr.
Anthony Kooiker, Mrs. James
A. Bennett, Miss Joan Conway,
Mrs. Harold Karsten, Mrs. Ed
Boeve, Mrs. Duane Aardema,

Knox, Ky.

40121.

by

Lili

!

direction

of

Tom

with student director Jan Van
Dussen. Miss Joan Granzow
heads the productionstaff for
costuming,Dave Van Heest for
props, R. Brower for music,
Miss

Amy

rart"
JOa"
artwork-

Steinh°f'

Two

Persons

Treated

At Holland Hospital
Two persons were hurt

a

Cf

Blackburn allegedly pulled out
of Hart and Cooley in front of
the Dykstra auto.

APO

San Fran.. Calif. 96383

materials

RECEIVES MEDAL - Ronald J. Dreyer recently received the Army Commendation Medal for meritorious
service while serving with
the 20th EngineerBrigade in
the Republic of Vietnam
from February 1968 to November 1968. Dreyer is the
kon of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Dreyer of 187 North 160th
Ave. After returning from

school year.
Pfc. Gary Van Oosterhout
380-52-2618

HHC
APO

11th Engr. Bn. (C) (C)

San Fran

, Calif. 96358

SP/5 A. P. Fabiano

All interested piano teachers
are invited to attend the next
meeting which will be held on
Monday, Dec. 15 at 8:30 p.m. at
Snow Auditorium,Hope College
Music Building.The teachers
present instruct about 400 pupils

869-44-1453

90th Help. Bn (A.S. Gm-Tm)
APO San Fran., Calif. 96491
Sgt. Douglas L. Koning
362-46-2419

each week.

Vietnam, Dreyer

•

received

his discharge

End

bara, at 161 Glendale Ave.

A Holland man, Larry Herschei Penn, 25, of 403 136th poc|( Designer Dies
Ave., received minor injuries
a two-car accident at River
nearr Attack
Pfc. Donald Brouwer
Douglas Aves. at 6:50 a.m.
Leonard Naab, 48, South
US 54987396
Co. C. 1st En. 16th Inf. (Mech) Tuesday, according to Ottawa Haven, associated with ABC
County sheriff’s deputies who Enterprises of Chicago which
1st Inf. Div.
installedan experimentalsatelAPO San Fran., Calif. 96345 investigated.
Penn was taken to Holland lite floatingdock last spring at
Hospital and released after Kollen Park, died of a heart
Pfc. Larry Brouwer
treatmentand x-rays.
attack in Chicago Thursday
374-54-4391
Deputies said Penn’s car was while on a business trip.
Co. B. 2nd Bn. 30th Inf.
APO flew York, N. Y. 09033 struck by one driven by Ray- He had visited Holland on
mond Jay De Feyter, 30, of 140 many occasions in connection
Elm Lane. De Feyter, who was with the new experimental
Sp/4 Jonathan E. Nelson
E-371-50-9482
not injured, was cited by depu- docks which eliminated wood
ties for failure to maintain an piling,dealing with underwater
HHC 3/33 Armor
APO New York, N. Y. 09045 assured clear distance.
anchoring instead.
Fran., Calif. 96217
•

:

in

and

.

u

?

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dalman, 98 West 12th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Jeane (Ginger), to David
Moutne of Kalamazoo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Moutrie of man, 2620 Sharon Ave.; Ralph
Holtrust, 538 West Lakewood
Detroit.
Miss Dalman is a 1969 grad- Blvd.; Mrs. Carl D. King, 576
uate of Western Michigan Uni- West 20th St. ; David Koning, 31
versity with a BA in speech West 28th St. ; Mrs. Elmer Nash
pathology. She is affiliated with and baby, 15356 New Holland;
Sigma Kappa Sororityand -is Mrs. Charles Libbie and baby,
presently employed with the 660 Harrington; Agatha Wolters,
Fairfield Public Schools, Fair- 161 East Fifth St.; Arne Hanson,
field, Conn., as speech correc- 574 West 22nd St.; Mrs. James

Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Ludwig J. Stehle, Fennville;
Louise Manning, 181 East Sixth
St.; Melody K. Tooley, 1704

»

Co. C. 3/1 11th

APO San

Miss Jeane Dalman

a

and is now residing with his wife, Bar-

One Driver Injured
In Two-Car Collision

Lane;

Washington Ave.; Rev. Ellsworth Dykstra, route 1; Dorothy Karen and Karen Holton,
Slighs at Launch
1014 Waverly Rd.; Katherine
and Mrs. Charles R.
French, 176 FairbanksAve.;
Sligh Jr., of 1621 South Shore
Mrs. Harold Grotenhuis, 623
Dr., who left last week for their tionist.
Polet and baby, 83 East 17th St.; Hayes; Leroy Cobb, 1214 Beach
winter home at Sarasota, Fla.,
Mr. Moutrie is also a grad- Lisa Prince, 45 Bellwood Dr.; Ct.; Chester Reed, 531 Myra
are among the spectatorsat uate of WMU, receiving a bach- Mrs. Howard Poll, 707 Aster; Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Smith, 79
rr _____ l‘ m
...
Cape Kennedy Friday watching elor’s degree in business ad- Mrs. William Allen, South Bend, West 30th St.
the moon shot. They were ministraton. He is affiliated Ind.; Nathan Delke, 333 LakeDischarged Saturday were
guests of Rep. Guy Vander with Tau Kappa Epsilon Frater- wood Blvd.
John Van Andel, 166 West SevJagt.
Admitted to Holland Hospital enth St.; Mrs. Leon Klaasen
nity and is presently teaching
at Three Rivers High School, Friday were Mrs. Donald Van’t and baby, route 3; Mrs. Vern
Hof, 10230 SpringwoodDr.; Pab- Robertson and baby, 15279
Three Rivers.
A July 25 wedding is being lo Longoria, 242 West 18th St; James St.; Kenneth Wise, 630
Mrs. John Vande Burg, 682 West 20th St.; Mrs. Gerrit Aalplanned.
'Country Club Rd.
derink, Hamilton; Mrs. Paul
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Breuker and baby, 525 Woodland
Jesse Garza and baby, 254 West Dr.; Mrs. Garold Johnson and
Ninth St. ; Mrs. Leon Marsh and baby, 78% East 8th St.; Mrs.
baby, 899 144th Ave.; Ruth Jesus Mendoza and baby, 183
Meyer, 1291 West 32nd St.; Mrs. East 16th St.; Mrs. Pedro RodThomas B 1 o e m s m
and riguez and baby, 113 West 10th
baby, 255 West 21st St.; Cynthia St.; Mrs. Duane Vanden Bosch
Helder, route 5; Mrs. John and baby, route 2, Zeeland;
Kvorka, 577 West 21st St.; Kevin Mrs. Harold Arens, West Olive;
Hassevoort, 191 Elwill Ct; Ron- Harry Johnson, 294 East 12th
ald Door, 893 Columbia Ave.; ot*
John Dozeman, 311 West 20th
St.; Mrs. Dennis Merizon, 230% Birthday Celebration
West Eighth St.
Fetes Mrs. Hassevoort
Also dischargedFriday were
Mrs. Richard St. John, 550 East
A birthday party was

|

Deputies said Dykstra was

and methods of teaching will be
presented. There is also a possibilityof sponsoring a workshop with the college later this

to

sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur
(Lyda) Van Dragt of Grandvillc and several nieces and

Fallen Leaf

Stehle, Fennville; Harry Craft,

H^5rlyB^d!S

Surviving are his wife, Alice;

,

SECOND TEAM CHOICES— West Ottawa’s

cross country team

placed four runners on the second all-conferenceteam. They

were front row (left to right), Ken Glupker and Rian Southworth and George Fierro and Dave Kaiser standing. Randy
Lawrence of the Panthersmade the first team.

'

' *

61

John East 11th St.; Gerrit De Weerd,
162 East 26th St.; Bernard Fyno
wever,
147 West 35th St.; Mrs.
279 West 17th St.; Ellen Voss,
Rollie Johnston, 491 Lincoln
Fennville.
Also admittedThursday were Ave.
Kandy Mulling, 177% College Also discharged Saturday
Ave.; Mrs. Jose Rivera, 246 were Clermont L. Kirkpatrick,
East Ninth St.; Ethelyn Metz, 346 Wildwood Dr.; Mrs. George
105 West 12th St.; Carl Oakley, Kolean and baby, 150 152nd
Hamilton; Mrs. Rollie Johnston, Ave.; Michael Metz, Pullman;
401 Lincoln Ave.; Richard Wyn,’ Mrs. Lawrence Moore, Pullman;
885 Fair view Rd.; Billy Me Carl Oakley, Hamilton; Richard
Overway, 633 West 22nd St.;
Neely, 78 West 12th St.
DischargedThursday were Jo Agatha Ross, Douglas; Timothy
Anne Hill, 573 West 23rd St.; Santora, 472 West 16th St.: RobMrs. Lester Volkers, 10537 Paw ert Vander Meulen, 427 Haze]
Paw Dr.; Mrs. Stanley Beck- Ave.

282

two-car accident on Eighth St. two sisters,Mrs. David (Winabout 75 feet east of Reed Ave. nie) Penland of White Cloud
at 2:37 p.m. Thursday, accord- and Mrs. William (Minnie)
ing to Ottawa county sheriff’s Disch of Chicago; a brother,
deputies who cited one of the Gerrit Van Dragt of Muskegon;

Monthly meetings will be held

Co. B 326th Eng. Bn.
101st ABN Div.

$16.

Dies at Age 82

^™

Lane; Marian Blake,

ard Overway, 633 West 22nd St.; West 12th St.; Gina Bowden, 56
Mrs. Frank Thompson, 16240 West 19th St.; Bert Brewer,
Quincy; Mrs. Frank Bagladi, route 4; David De Graaf 658

William VailDragt

in a

, *

presi-

stone, 626 Central Ave.; Rich- leaf

-

a child, living in West Olive
until moving to Holland in 1963.

stra, 55, of route 2, Dorr, and
his wife, Freida, 59, were taken

following offi-

which time new

-

^

The other driver, Arie Dyk- nephews.

cers were elected: President,

at-

TT

Ninth St.; Mrs. Nellie Bradford,

313 Central Ave.; Bryan Albers,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Hamilton.
Thursday were John Voorhorst,
Discharged Saturday were
route 3; Mrs. Melvin Tubergen,
335 Lincoln Ave.; Nola Free- Mrs. Frank Bagladi, 282 Fallen-

this country with his parents as

to yield the right of way.

dent, Dr. Anthony Kooiker;
SP/4 Jack Allen Grontenhuis secretary - treasurer, Mrs.
Frank Boonstra.
386-52-7730
At a later meeting board
Co. A. 1/12 Inf. 4th Div.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96262 members will be elected.
Pfc. Gregory L. Kiekintveld
E 378-46-2492

Hector Velasquez, 147 East

Hospital Notes

St.,

The Netherlands,he came

tor

ganization.

Mrs. Robert Palma: vice

(Pohl«r photo)

Miss Mildred Ann Balder and She carried a basket of burgunGerald Lloyd Bloomstraex- dy and pink carnations.
changed nuptial vows in the
Mrs. Jerry Maring, Miss VivEast Saugatuck ChristianRe- ian Westveld
Vestveld and Miss Karen
formed Church Friday at 8 p.m. Balder, bridesmaids, were
Parents of the couple are Mr. dressed like the maid of honor.
and N^s. Julius Balder of route
Henry Noor, Jr. was best man,
2, Hamilton,and Mr. and Mrs. with Carl Hulst, Timothy BoomCornelius Boomstra of 936 Tem- stra and Ronald Kemink as
ple St., Grand Rapids.
groomsmen.Henry Balder and
The Rev. John Leugs officiat- Daniel Boomstra served as
ed and Mrs. Paul Koeman was ushers.
organist and Herbert Start soloA reception was held in the
ist.
church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
The bride chose a skimmer Nelson Talsma were master
gown of satin with the bodice and mistress of ceremony and
and skirt enhanced with vertical Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nordeloos
rows of floral Venice lace. The at the punch bowl. Gift room
Miss Wilma Marie Haveman
veil, held in place with a small attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
pill
box, was full length with Don Sloat and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Haveman, 2731 North 112th Ave., an- a bubble veil of illusion trimmed Robert Mulder; Gary Balder
nounce the engagement of their with lace. She carried a bouquet registered the guests.
Following a trip to Florida the
daughter, Wilma Mane, to of white roses and carnations.
Miss Luella Balder was maid couple will reside at 615 ShamBrent Lewis Overway, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Over- of honor. She wore a floor- rock SW, Grand Rapids.
length gown of burgundy velvet
The bride is a graduate of
way, 791 96th Ave.
A late spring wedding is and pale pink crepe. Her full- Pine Rest School of Nursing.
length scalloped veil of pale The groom attended Ferris State
being plaiihed.
link was held in place with a College and Davenport College
iiirgundy velvet cabbage rose. of Business.

William Van Dragt, 82, of 633
Wilson for chorus Wwt list St dSlaVlv FriH«v

366-46-9099

42nd Trans. Co.
APO New York, N. Y. 09165

10th

^ansom> speeding,

i

of 40 East Ninth St., for failure

Charles Aschbrenner,Miss

The

^

hoven, of 940 East

the

Veenendall

rivino east
ooct on
nn Eighth
C’irthfV,
driving
St. when

San Fran., Calif. 96279

St.,

Mrs. Gerald Boomstra

_ Patrick Reynolds, Granville,
Tenn., speeding, $15; William

It was agreed there was sufficient interest to form an or-

APO

Harding

$20.

license,$10; speeding, $10;
Dewey Radford, Miami, Fla.,

Sp/5 David Taylor

199th Inf. Div.

1579

Edmund Balandis, Chicago,
red light, $15; Eugene H. Best,

children, bringing com

stra, Mrs. Marvin RiLsema and
Mrs. George Kraft.

IPSD

Bonnie Nienhuis, of 584 West
22nd St., speeding,$20; Jerry
Van Slooten, of 333 East Lakewood, speeding, $20; Billy MeNeely, of 78 West 12th St., improper turn, $15; David Dethmers, East 13th St., speeding,
515; Michael Veele, of 205

patrioticpeople thus forcing the
speeding, $20; Charles Fox. Sanvon Trapps to flee their homeford, Fla., speeding, $20; James
land for a new life of freedom.
McDaniel, Sandersville,Ga.,
In the course of the story
speeding, $13; James MontgomMaria leaves the convent to be-

to Holland
Hospitalfor
,
-- treat----ment of lacerations,bumps and
bruises and released. Blackburn
was not injured.

49th

$15.

forces take over Austria and
Albion, Ind., right of way, $15;
suffocate her freedom-loving,
Larry Bryce, Shawnee, Okla.,

drivers, William Blackburn, 16,

boer, Kelvin Bakker, M r s.
Theron Wierenga, Mrs. Robert
Kingshott, Mrs. Frank Boon-

371-50-5506

Schraeder, portrayed

Taylor; and anxiety as the Nazi

“The musical is under

Catherine Hillebrand, Dale NyPfc. Gary Bloemers

French, of

122 East 24th St., right of way,

me:;
£;,a„d “The sLd

ership preparation course in

Those present were

FPO New

of 264 Walnut, improper registration, $20; Carlton

wedding is plan-

insur-

romance between Maria and the Franklin, speeding, $21; Shirley

“The Lonely Goatherd,”“Edel

Knox, and a two week

from the Holland-Zee3d, Armored" Div. (Spearhead) land area met with those from
APO New York, N.Y. 09045 Hope College at Phelps Hall.

The

no

speeding, $20; Pablo Martinez,

Captain complicated by the Brandt, of
wealthy and beautiful Elsa right of way,

orite Things,” “DoRe-Mi,”

took basic training at Fort

On Monday evening piano
teachers

1st Brigade

A summer
ned.

the songs included in
the production are “Sixteen Wallett. Chicago,right of way,
Going on Seventeen,” “My Fav- $15; Delores Slikkers, of 5228
147th, speeding, $20; John Veen-

Mr. and Mrs. Don E. Nienhuis of 860 Shadybrook Dr.,
is taking his AIT at Fort

366-36-7946

HHC

are

humor and gaiety in the actions
and songs of the children;

Among

Duane E.

Office of the Chaplain

Included in the Rodgers and

Hammerstein musical

mother.

Knox, Ky. Pvt.

Form New

ly, no registration,$5,

Taylor.

Trapp

spread overhead into the attic
where several antiques were
381-42 0485
reportedlydestroyed.No esti406th Medical Laboratory
mate of loss was available.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96343
Firemen extinguished the fire
after a good two hours at the
Pfc. Dalman, R.W. 2519837
scene and were returning to the
H and S Co. Ill MHF MT.
station when they were notified
FPO San Fran., Calif. 96602 flames were flaring up on the
Al.c. Larry A. Vander Hulst roof. One truck returned to the
AF 68089301
house and the fire was finally
1956 Com. Group
out after about four hours.

Chaplain (Cpt.) Donald
J. Jansen

Court

in

of

Sp 5 Michael T. Longstreet

APO

Paid

dren which include Liesl played
by Kathy Bos, Louisa played by
Beverly Vanden Bosch, Brigitta
played by Debbie Pyle, Marta
played by Pam Kraai, Gretl
played by Nancy Jacobs, Friedrich played by Warren Disselkoen and Kurt played by Norm

_

kitchen built on the rear

Sets Musical

Miss Lawson is a student at
West Ottawa Senior High School.
Mr. Vander Ploeg is a graduate
of Holland High
ighSch
School
i ‘ and is in
a managers’ training program
with F. W. Woolworth Co. He is
an assistantmanager.

Joy Dyke and Simon Dissel- ance, $5; Clover Gibson, of 305
koen lead the cast as Maria Felch, speeding, $20; Jesus
Rainer and Capt. Georg von Pena, of 276 West 17th St., imTrapp. They are backed by the proper passing, $15; Dennis
seven, lively von Trapp chil- Aalderink, of 278 West 36th St.,

Apprentice Richard P. Dyke-

ma, USCG, son of Mr. end
side to allow ventilation.
Sp 4 James Van Norden II
Mrs. Alvin P. Dykema of 6
366-52-8691
Police Cpl. Kenneth Gebben. ________
__ graduaEast 34th St., was
G. Trp. 2nd Sqrd.
Officer Abraham Perales and ted from recruit training at
2nd Arm. Cav.
Reserve Officer Fred Gonzales the Coast Guard Training
APO New York, N.Y. 09139 assisted Mrs. Kapenga in leav- j Center, Cape May, N. J.,
ETR 3. Kurt B. Hopkins B.
mg the house through the bed- end is now in electronics
53-49-66
room window on the first floor, school at Governor’sIsland,
U.S. Naval Station
Mrs^ ^pciga reportedly | N. Y. He enlistedalter gradADAK Box 20
burned her hand on the dooruation from Calvin College
FPO Seattle, Wash. 98791
knob of the bedroom door when
in August. He is a Holland
it became too hot to touch be
Christian High School gradPvt. Barton K. Van Tubbergen cause of the intense heat.
uate.
380-52-4769
Firemen used over 1,100 feet
Co. A. 1/51 Inf.
of bose to reach the house from
APO New York, N.Y. 09751 the nearest fire hydrant
Several windows cracked unSp/4 Wesley Wieghmink
der the heat, Fire Chief Dick
374-42-3537
Brandt said, and they were
Co. C. 2nd Bn. 501st Inf.
covered with plasticby the fire101st ABN Div. (Airmobile)
men.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96383
The portion of the two-story
brick home that was burned
Sp/4 Herman Johnson
was a wood-frame summer
the home, Brandt said. The fire

Traffic Fines

school cafeteria.

through the roof on the west

386-44-2083
C.B. 385’ M.P. Bn.

Zeeland High
Drama Club

Lincoln Ave.

The Zeeland High School The following traffic fines
Drama Club will present “The have been paid in Holland DisSound of Music” Nov. 20, 21 trict Court:
and 22 at 8 p.m. in the high
David Dreyer, of 11604 Green-

the

scene, they found the back of
the house in flames. The fire
burned through the roof on the
east side of the house: firemen

Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson of
13192 Riley St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol, to Phillip Ross Vander
Ploeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her.
bert Lee Vander Ploeg of 387

ZEELAND MUSICAL —

eight blocks away, did conCo. C, 1st Bn., 502nd Inf.
101st Airborne Division
siderable damage to the home
APO San Fran., Calif. 96383 of Mrs. Hattie Kapenga at

Robert A. Van Dyke
EA3— B556496

Wed

.

.

(Sentinelphoto)

(

1

•
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Dr.; Scott Groenhiede, 561

Woodland Dr.; Merrill Robbins
381 West 18th St.; Mrs. William
Lowther and baby, 252 West 12th
St.; Janice Bekken, 429 East
40th St.; Rebecca Box, 288 West
17th St.- Mrs. Dan Farley and
baby, 329 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Miss Vicki Weiss
Don Eggebeen and baby, 167
Mr. and Mrs. William C. East 39th St.; Mrs. Dennis
Weiss, 611 Hayes St., announce Fuglsethand baby, 355 Howard
the engagement of their daugh- Ave.
ter, Vicki, to James Brinkman,
Admitted Saturday were Thoson of Mr. and Mrs. John mas Doucette Jr., Fennville'
Brinkman, 139 East 19th St.
Kelly Dillin, 14071 Paw Paw
A summer wedding is being Dr.; Connie Maatman, 485 West
planned.
19th St.; Guy Roys, 300 West
17th St.; Eric Mills, 1814 West
The Eiffel Tower was con- 32nd St.; Nancy Barlow, 427
structedfor the Expositionof West' 22nd
" ' ~St.;: Mrs.
Mn Sam Calvo,
1889.
206 East Main, Zeeland; Mrs.

Friday evening at the hor

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak,
128th Ave., honoring Mrs.
Hassevoort.

S

Games were played ai
two-course lunch was se
The honored guest was
sented with a gift.
Those invited were Mr.
Mrs. Alvin Molewyk, Mr.
Mrs. Henry A. Hassevoort
and Mrs. Heinie Kamphuis’
and Mrs. Harvey Hasse^
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

H

voort, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

H

voort, Mr. and Mrs. R<
Hassevoort,Mr. and Mrs.
don Hassevoort, Shirley H
voort, Shari and Lynda ]
and the honored, guest.

H-Sr-^A

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Marv Den Herder

Engaged

’Performed in Hamilton

Marks 50th Year

Wounded Soldier
Home on Leave

Of Deer Hunting

For Convalescense

Marvin Den Herder Sr.,

of
265 West 21st St. is celebrating
his golden deer hunting anniversary.

Pfc. James Robbert of Holland who was wounded Aug. 18
in

Herder

Den

is deer hunt
ing for his 50th consecutive year
at the same camp 16 miles north
west of Newberry in the Upper
Peninsulaof Michigan.

V /

started deer
hunting in 1920 in which the
first five years he traveled to
Newberry by train. They then
hired horses and wagon in Newberry to take their party the
16 miles to camp. Den Herder

Vietnam is currently home on

convalescentleave visiting his
|

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
(Bud) Robbert. 35 East 26th St.

Pfc. Robbert

Den Herder

was

wounded

in both legs by small arms fire

and underwent surgery in

••X

1

M

!

/
id

Miss Pamela Pluister
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Plui-

Church St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
ster, 134

their daughter, Pamela, to Wil-

/

liam Palmbos, son of Mr. and

mi:

Mrs. Justin Palmbos,
Felch

KjHlMilil

8121
1970 CO-CAPTAINS—Hope College held its fall
sports banquet Thursday night in Phelps Hall

St., Zeeland.

Mr. Palmbos is serving with
the U.S. Army at Fort Hood,

with Bob Haveman (left) and Karl Nadolsky
(right) named by Coach Russ DeVette (mid-

Texas.

dle) as co-captainsof Hope's football

team

for

Haveman was

also voted the most valuable player this year.
1970.

(Sentinelphoto)

Bob Haveman
Pfc. James Robbert

Picked As
Marvin Den

Hrrdcr

Ot

Tokyo, Japan, before returning
to the United States Sept. 7. He
was assigned to Valley Forge

Hope

General Hospital at Phoenixville, Pa., and his 30-day convalescent leave runs to Dec. 8.
He was awarded the Purple

. . . celebrates anniversary

was

Hope College held its fall
sports banquet Thursday nigh!
at Phelps Hall on the campus
in tribute to Coach Russ De
Vette who steps down as Hope's
In 1925 Den Herder started footballcoach after 15 years,
going to Newberry by car in- Gordon Brewer, director of
stead of train. When asked how athletics,served as master of
he liked travelingby car in ceremonieswith Rev. Bill Hillethose days he said, “it was gonds, the college chaplain,
pretty rugged, considering the giving the invocation,
early cars and the roads.” It Robert De Young, dean of stusure wasn't like it is today,
dents, introduced several area
Den Herder
high school coaches, who in
Den Herder, now 70, said. “In turn introduced their outstandthose early days before the ing 1969 prep players
state highway department Bill Vanderbilt, ‘coach of the
started having auto ferries et Flying Dutchmen soccer team,
the Straits of Mackinaw we saw their team finished with a
would cross to the Upper Pen- 3.7 record, but was optimistic
insula by railroad car ferry.” about next year’s team.
Senior Charlie Van Engen
was named most valuable playTrinityGuild
er for the 1969 season while
special recognitionwas given to
Holds Dessert
, co-captains,Dave Clark and Art
The Trinity Reformed Church Hudak.
Guild for Christian Service
\
College graduate,
for a dessert meeting Monday p0Ug Formsma, who coached

reports that if the snow
too deep they would have to
be hauled out by sleigh and that
the deer were shipped back to
Holland by

Mrs. Bob Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore who length mantilla was trimmed
were united in marriage Nov. in lace. She carried roses and
white feathered mums.
1 in Haven Reformed Church of
Miss Lynn Koop was maid of
Hamilton are honeymooning in honor. She wore a floor-length
Jamaica and following their re- gown of papaya shantung trim
turn will make their home at 318 med with brown velvet and feaNorth Foote. Colorado Springs, turing a Victorian collar and
Colo.
cuffs. Rust and gold mums
The bride is the former Miss formed the headpiece and she
Linnay Lokers. daughter of Dr. carried basket of mums.
and Mrs. Raymond Lokers of Miss Dorothy Folkert, bridesHamilton and the groom’s maid was dressed identicallyto
Miss Mavis lone Huyser
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Miles Miss Koop.
H. Moore of Meadowview. Va.
Reuel San Pedro was best Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Huyser,
The Rev. Warren Burgess of- man with Gerald Moore as 1495 96th Ave., Zeeland, anficiated at the rites with Mrs. groomsman and Ray Lokers nounce the engagement of their
Carl Tidd serving as organist Jr. and Clyde Moore Jr. as daughter.Mavis lone, to Merle
David Marsman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Flick as the ushers.
soloist.
An open house reception fol- and Mrs. Roger Marsman 5693
Spiral candelabra, pillow bou- lowed the ceremony at the home Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale.
quets of bronze' and gold mums, of the bride’s parents. Master
Mr. Marsman is a student at
palms and kissing candles de- and mistress of ceremonies Davenport College.
corated the sanctuary for the were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cotts.
rites performed at 3 o’clock.
Linda Maatman and Delores
For her wedding attire the dipping opened the gifts and
in the
jbe cross country team, said his
bride wore a self - designed, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Moore
The members were greeted team had fine dedication
bonded-crepe gown, trimmed and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Patrick
by Mrs. Fred Van Lente and throughout the season even
with scalloped lace and a train served punch. Scott Lokers reMrs. Daniel Vander Werf, Mrs.
of crepe and lace. Her chapel- gistered guests.

Heart.

train.

He was

July 12. 1968.

Charter

smiled.

;

'

WWII Mothers
Eight charter members and

one Gold Star mother of the
Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
were honored at a luncheon
meeting Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. William Padgett. Assisting the hostess was the unit’s

president, Mrs. Marvin Rotman.

A

lounge.

l**, ,*«

,

k..** r as s'" “

si&d and .elcomed

members present.
Mrs. Leo Salisburyled the
group in devotions before a

t

Vinny and the Witches'

1

Ik Is!

Members

Honored By

19^9

met

inducted into service

February,1908, had his basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky., and
had further trainingat Fort
Polk, La. He left for overseas
in

caplan Bruce CwlhMd was

GREATEST COACH—

A1 Vanderbush (standing) ex-coach at
Hope College called Russ DeVette (sitting)"the finest coach
Hope ever had.” Thursday night at the fall sports banquet
held in Phelps
(Sentinel photo)

cited by Formsma as being a
top flight player while Formsma
announced that Bob Scott would

Hall.

total of 15

members attend-

ed the event including Mrs. A.
L. Hall, Gold Star Mother and
charter members Mrs. Leonard
DeWitt, who was presidentin
1957; Mrs. George Hocks, president in 1954; Mrs. John Serier,
with 15 years service to the
Grand Rapids Veterans Facility; Mrs. Ben Van Dam; Mrs.
Louis Poppema who has worked
or sewn for the facilitysince
1948 and Mrs. Thomas Kane.
Mrs. Hans Von Ins and Mrs.
Jack Shaffer were unable to at-

worship center depictingthe
be captain of the cross country
Thanksgiving Season arranged
team next year.
by Mrs. Harold De Fouw.
Brewer introduced guest De Vette a plaque for his great Son of Former Residents
tend.
Members of the Rachel Circle
speaker
Bump Elliott,who isi contribution to Hope College. It
The West Ottawa Theatre pro- play,
arranged the program for the
The group received its charter
now the associate director of was presented on behalf of To Be Married Dec. 12
duction of William Gibson’s Members of the stage crews
Mr. and Mrs. B. Eugene in 1948, with Mrs. Leona Nor“Dinny and the Witches” open- include Beth Meengs, chairraeCg' Hamelink introduced
3t ,k<’ Univer<iily °( Hope's coaches.
Parnell, of Oklahoma City, lin, president, and since that
ed Thursday in the high school man, Virginia Sosa, Ginny Wolf,
Captain of this year's football i Okla, announce the engage- time has had many meeting
cafetorium and the witches of Denise Borgman, Mike Clark
ias a missionarywith her hus
Pla-v(t\erCal
ment and approachingmarriage places, the favorite being the
band in South India. She wore Part mtotodl. H you think you team, Herb Thomas of Holland,
the title kept the audience in and Carol Hansen, properties, &v:
Holland City Hall.
are going to win you can win presented gifts to the coaches of their daughter, Virginia Sue,
Cal Jager, chairman, Mary
a sari, to show how the Hindu
to Jack Allen Teusink. He is the
Mrs. Rotman and Mrs. Jacob
but if you think just the oppoDinny, as portrayed by Jim Parker, Linda Overway, Linda
women dress. She showed picfrom the players. De Vette was son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold E. Rusticus, vice-president, presite
you
will
not
win,”
Eliott
MiSijfi&x ...
mk:. kl* lures of their work in the Boys
Chrispell, is an average, im- Banger, Linda Huizenga, Lugene
given a standing ovation. He Teusink, former Holland resi- sented poems and readings and
said.
perfect young man chasing LaCombe, Linda Schurman and
Miss Robin Lynn Gebben Industrial School in Kalpadi,
gifts were presented to the
Elliott pointed out that Ohio will continue as basketball dents now living in Spencer.
shootingstars and searching Carolyn Van Lente, set conwhich covers 73 acres of land
The couple will be married guests of honor.
State
hasn't
played
any
real coach.
for perfection.In his search, he struction; and Bruce Wiersma,
The engagement of Miss Robin with 60 boys attending. She also
Dec. 12.
Other members present for
ignores the value of reality, in chairman, Larry Brewer, Jim Lynn Gebben to James A. showed the church, surrounding tough teams yet and if Michi“This team was the closest of
Both Miss Parnell and her the luncheonmeeting were the
gan or Purdue does go to the
the form of Amy as played by Tenney, Don Wennerston,Steve Moomey is announced by her villages,and families of India.
all the teams I ever had. espe- fiance attended Central State
Mesdames Budd Eastman.
Jane Raak, and only realizesits Wolff and Marc Dyke, lighting parents,Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
A vocal solo was sung by Miss Rose Bowl game they will be cially the seniors. They were
College and he is a graduate of Charles Scott, Steve Roberts,
an
excellent representative.
worth when he has lost it. He and sound.
M. Gebben, 446 West Lakewood Rita Ten Hartog accompanied
the nicest and greatest unit I the Oklahoma Military AcadElmer DeBoer and Leroy
“The thing I miss about
by Mrs. Ronald Nienhuis. The
finally realizes, however, that
ever had and they could hit too. emy
Also Mry Oonk, chairman, Blvd.
Austin.
he can’t find perfection in an Sue Sawltzky, Kathy Gillette,
They proved that to me in the -- Mr. Moomey is the son of
boxes
of
the
year
were
collectw
.
the
men
on
the
team,
imperfect world.
Taylor game ” De Vette said.
Karen Garbrecht, Joni Lade- Mrs. Jack Moomey, 1185 Beach
Chrispell is effective in his wig, Jan Johnson. Kay Lower, Dr., and the late Mr. Jack ed at the meeting to be given Elliott said. “We go on that
De Vette introducedHope's
Mackay Hospital, Wedgelo yin ^ game and if any
characterization of a typically Laurie Bjorum, Jennie Von Moomey.
seniors that played their last
wood Acres and Inner city work player doesn’t feel that way he game for the Dutchmen They
confused young man and Miss Ims and Diane Kolean, makeA May 22 wedding is being
shouldn't be there,” Eliott conin Chicago.
Raak is perfect in the part of up; Leah Fisher, chairman, planned.
included Thomas, Jim De Horn,
The president announced a tinued.
a young woman complete with Linda Dams, Carole Van TatenBill Bekkering, Rich Frank,
Eliott concluded by saying,
Christmas dinner 'to be held
seven ‘‘unoriginal sins,” garb- hove, Margaret Lepo, Charlene
Peter Grimes, Dave Pruim,
Dec. 8 at 6:30 in the Ter Keurst “young and old people look up Boyd Rasmussen,Harry Rued in a flowing white gown and Murrow, Deb Van Wieren, Graphoanalysis Topic
Auditorium Guild members are to athletesand they are actually mohr, Bruce Heustis and Doug
mislabeled‘‘General Sherman.” Denise Dadd, Moira Donnelly, At Mothers of Twins
reminded to bring staple gro- heroes in our country.”
Dinny ’s witchy “friends,”
Myers, manager. “They will be
Virginia Sosa, Joan HeuvelThe Mothers of Twins hus- ceries and canned goods for
Brewer and A1 Vanderbush,
who have lost their power over horst, Karen Peffers, Martha
missed tremendouslyat Hope,”
bands’ party Thursday, at the the holiday basket distribution. who coached De Vette at Hope
the world to him, are great
De Vette concluded.
Duquette and Wendy McDonald,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Dessert was served by the and is chairman of the political
scene stealers.
Hope’s coach introduced Frecostumes; and Deb Farrington,
Nancy Kiel portrays Zenooia, chairman, Gloria Schultz, Con- Berkompas, featured the hand- non circle members, Mrs. Ger- science department, paid high mont's Bcb Haveman, a junior,
ip
writing analysis skills of Dan aid A. Dannenberg and Mrs. tribute to De Vette. “He was
the head witch, and her fr.cial
as the most valuable player on
nie Schiefer, Peg Tardiff, DebVanderWerf,
who
analyzed
the
Ted
Bos,
chairmen.
The
table
the
finest
coach
Hope
ever
had
expressions are side-splitters. bie Stone, Lynn Veele, Pam
the team. Haveman and Karl
.m
Leah, Fisher, complete with McCormick, John Conatser, writing of several of the couple was decorated with a large and one of the finest teachers of Nadolsky of Grand Rapids, were
potluck orange candle, fruits and pil- football that I have known,”
purple-tinged hair and meat Judy Brower and Martha Du- present, following
named co-captains for the 1970
evening meal.
grim figurinesarranged by Mrs. Vanderbush said.
cleaver, can’t wait to recaptiseason.
quette, publicity and box ofA short business meeting was George Gulpker, Mrs. C. Koel- Athletic director Brewer, who
tate Dinny and makes a beau- fice.
held after the program con- sie Koetsier end Mrs. Gulpker j has worked with De Vette this
tiful, final muddle of her atMiss Farrington is also house cluded.
poured at the dessert table, 'season as end coach, presented AAl SSI
Ifl
tempts. Luella, the bad witch
manager.
gone good (which is bad for a
Director of theatre at West
witch) is comically characterTopigOttawa is B. J. Berghorst.
ized by Betty David who ends
up trading her helmet for a
halo after she discoveredthat Beechwood Service Guild
The Guild for Christian Serv“decapitate” does not mean Holds Regular Meeting
ice of Grace Reformed Church
growing “old and decapit”and
held its meeting Monday eveThe Guild for Christian Serdying of advanced age.
ning with Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee
Mary Oonk, Jill Van Dyke vice of the BeechwoodReformand Mrs. Tom Weatherwax
and Gloria Runk are sultry in ed Church met on Tuesday evegreeting the guests.
their portrayalsof the love ning at the church.
An interestingand informative
Mrs. Eleanor Oosterbaan and
Dinny thinks he is looking for
program was given by Mrs. M.
but which turns out to be only Mrs. Allie were greeters. Mrs.
Anna Mae Prins led in devoVan Hcukelum of Hudsonville. J
a tarnished imitation.
She showed slides of three misJohn Conatser characterizes tions and centeredher thoughts
sion stations in Mexico.
Ben, the philosophicalblind around Thanksgiving.Mrs.
Mrs. A1 Heerspink sang two
man who discoveredwhen he Joyce De Feyter was guest
songs, “Bless This House” and
regains his sight that he would soloist.
Guest speaker was K. C.
“So Send I You,” accompanied
rather be blind, and Bob Schafby Mrs. Betty Yonkers.
tenaar plays Jake, who seems Daniels of India, a senior at
Western TheologicalSeminary.
Mrs. Jim De Visser, vice
destined for eterrtal poverty.
Erik Lower is ghoulish as the Daniels spent an Internship of
president, presided at the busi*
miserly Stonehengewho loses a one year in Arabia and showed
ness meeting.Officers for next
slides and told of his work
year will be Mrs. Don Huisman,
cemetery.
Mike Allen, Kim Longstreet there.
president: Mrs. Marion Hoeve,
and Mike Clark portray Tom, The annual thank offering
vice president:Mrs. Dawayon
Dick and Harry, the finger-snap- dedication was given by Mrs.
Zimmer, secretary;Mrs. Tom
ping kings of Atlantis,Nineveh Donna Plaggemars. The gifts
Weatherwax, treasurer and Mrs.j
this year will be sent to the
and “Joisey City.”
Mel Ten Broeke, assistant sec- LEADER DOG— Eugene F. Motz of Arizona is shown with his
The productionis under the Rev. Harvey Hoekstra and the
friend “Jock,” a leader dog for the blind. Jock, a two-year-old
retary - treasurer.Committee
direction of Sally Winks assis- Rev. Robert Swart in Ethiopia.
retriever,was formerlyowned by C. G. Rozeboom, 29 East
chairman are Mrs. Henry ZylMrs. Loraine Vanden Bosch,
ted by Miss Karen Peffers, asstra, spiritual life; Mrs. Jack
15th St., who donated him to the Blind school, Rochester,
sistantto the director and stage president, presided at the meetVan Hoff, education; Mrs. Ran- through the Holland Lions Club last year. Jock underwent
manager; Dan Krueger, tech- ing. The closing prayer was
dy Baldwin, organization, and six months of individualtraining and an additionaltwo months
RECOGNITION GIFTS-Local doctors, who
nical director; Marilyn Fisher, given by Mrs. Luella Van Lente.
presentations from the Grand Valley Council
Mrs. Marion Hoeve, service.
of training with his master. Not more than 30 per cent of all
provided medical sendees to boys prior to
costume mistress;Gail HarmHostessesfor the social hour
are Chippewa District Scout leaders Norm
Closing thought and prayer
dogs accepted actually complete leader dog training. Rozeand while attendingScout camp, recently
sen, make-up and property mis- were Mrs. Evelyn Roelofs, Mrs.
Lunderberg (far left), district chairman, and
were given by Mrs. Warren boom plans to donate more dogs in the future. The Lions Club
were presented with special Grand Valley Boy
tress; and Sandra Randolph, Frances Webster, Mrs. Beatrice
Dale Moes (far right),chairman of the health
Fought.
this year is sponsoring a “Be Thankful You Can See” campublicity and box office man- Aalderink, Mrs. Ann Riley, Mrs
Scout reservation dedication mugs in recogniand safety committee. Receiving the mugs
Hostessesfor the social hour
paign before Thanksgivingto help the blind people of Holland
ager. The Misses Jill Beem and Jackie Gebben and Mrs. Geneva
tion of their contributions to area boys atare (left to right) Dr. Jerome Wassink, Dr.
were Mrs. De Visser, Mrs. Zimand the Welcome Home for the blind in Grand Rapids. Don*
Becky JB urns are pianistsfor the Van Dyke.
tending summer camp. Shown making tiie
Owen Gesink and Dr. James Chamness.
lions may be sent to 540 Michigan Ave.
mer and Mrs. A1 Wiegerink.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Sunday School

1969

20,

State Builders

Andrew Von

Board Elects

Buys

Lesson

Boersma

Bill

Sunday, Nov. 23
God'i Remnant Rebuilds

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER

Andrew Van

are forgettingthis fact. Our

Slot,

former con-

troller of Holland Motor express, Inc., is the new owner

and manager of Bouwman Services Inc., 172 East 40th St.

area, was elected vice president
It is easier to destroy than of the Michigan Association of
to rebuild. Some people today Home Builders board of direc-

Van Slot purchased Bouwman's Septic Tank Service and
Bouwman Burial Vault Co. and

Tuesday in Lansing.
lesson tells us how a godly
Boersma has been in the buildThuradav by the group of people under able ing industry in the area for the
Inol Prmtlni Co leadership contributed much to past 23 years and he, his wife
Office. 54 - M Weal God’s work.
Harriet and their three children
tighth Street. Holland.
I. God uses various kinds of have lived here for 25 years.
Michigan, 49423.
Second _ claaa portage paid at people Cyrus the Mede had
The position on the state board
Helland. Michigan.
conquered Babylon, which had
W. A. Butler
captured Jerusalem in 587 B. C.
Editor and Publisher
In 539 B. C. Cyrus came to
Telephone
power and soon after he issued
Newt Itema
392-2314
a proclamation giving permisAdvertlaing
Subscriptions
302 2311 sion to the Jews in Babylon to
The publlahershall not be liable return to Jerusalem and build
for any error or errors In printing a temple. The inspired writer
Magnachords Male Chorus
any advertlaingunleat a proof of
says
that
“the
Lord
stirred
the
such advertlaingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned spirit of Cyrus king of Persia ”
bj him tn time for corrections wlih Tne Bible calls Cyrus the Lord's
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon, and In such case shepherd and His anointed.
If any error so noted Is not corCyrus al£o urged the Jews
rected publishers liabilityshnll not
exceed such a portion of the who preferred to stay in BabyThe Magnachords Ms'* Chorus the program will be Jim Mooi.
entire coet
such advertisement
.... of
----------------- Ion to help
help the building by
M the apace occupied by the error their Ciftt
of Holland under the direction ^Dressed
----',1in authentic Civil
Holland High will again be
bear* to the whole apace occupied ine,r
of
Calvin
Langejans,
will
present
War
costumes,
both
Union
and
by auch
sponse and a goodly number
one of the favoritesin the Vala patriotic program, featuring Confederate,members of the
ley Coast Conference basketball
terms or
These people first resongs of the Civil War, in the male chorus will present numone year, ss.oo; aix months stored the altar of the temple,
race this
»
Holland Civic Center Friday bers to accent both the positions
Si M. three months , $1,79: alngle anH thpn laid it*! fminrlatinn
Last year the Dutch tied for
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and poaaeaaions
‘aia
,ounaal,on;
evening when they will give a of the North and the South.
aobacnptioni payable in advance and then the work was stopped
the title with East Grand Rap
program
entitled “The Battle
Includedwill be “BatUe Cry
and win be prompuy dircontinuedfor about
18 years.
Due to
the
________
years ___
_____
if not renewed
Cry of Freedom.” The program of Freedom,” John Brown’s ids with identical 11-1 league
Subscribers will confer a favor persuasive words of the prophmarks.
begins at 8 p.m.
Body,” Marching Through Georpn^ptiy any irregu-ets Haggai and Zechariah the
Coach Don Piersma who is
Serving as advisors for the gia,” “Marching Song of the
Yritc or phone WQr^ was resume(j an(f the
Bill Boersma
392-2311.
program is the Holland and First Arkansas (Negro) Regi- coming off a 13-4 overall recp
v/1 uucviuia
directors 13
is VIIC
one ui
ot 1UUC
nine dllU
and
Civil War Ro^Tabie ment.” “Dixie Land,” “Yellow ord, has six returningletter“ON YOUR OWN
01 Aora- Boersma was nominated by the Club which also made arrange
men to work with this season
Rose of Texas.”
During Piersma’s six years at
Anvone who has followed the
again
he 1 rom' iocal association'sboard be- ments to display authentic Civil
Other numbers will include
War guns and relics. Narrating
Holland, the Dutch have won
sentimentalwar songs, songs
86 games and dropped 41.
sung by the soldiers themselvcounts
Piersma'steams have won four
es and also the songs sung by
aDl1Ut
Pat
district titles in this span and
the Negro soldier.
have never had a losing seaThe grand finale will be “The
THe HMnt of ftK
Holland City Newt
Published ovary

Company,

Plans Expansion

Bill Boersma, local contractor
and presidentof the Home Build,
ers Association of the Holland

Ezra 1:1-4;
Nehemiah 4:15-20;6:15-16
. By C. P. Dame
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1967 the Dutch tied

be

city,
and
who
proHr
days.

fessors that they are free to folrest and then toured the
low their own political activities, but not on state time and

to
him

the

,

of

Florida

%

Former Resident

schap, he

Holland Fire Departmentof
before moving to Muskegon

rHSrSP w“
nrsw

powers' against the Barbara' ^ 4,1

have some

Cornelius

Marriage Licenses

*

him in
Surviving
Gerald,

74

-

are three

James and Herman,

I III

in
/O

-

all

i

Mrs. Daniel (Jennie) Vander

all of his life, he

Lawrence Olthoff of Muskegon; formed Church in

Zeeland.

Park.

r:1:

machinery introduced

h. Babcock tenderedhis resig- Set Funeral Service
nation effective June 30
M,.,

Lmps
Ho1K Dahl'|land.

u
'

and Peter

0f

* i

Mrs* Horry Decker,

Roy Molter,
oil
27, Zeeland, and Succumbs in

1970
Volkinburg a“d S
^

son U. Jon Van Volkinburg

/n

-

E.

MrS' Je°n

SC°"

who GRAND RAPIDS -

Funeral

^

*L i-

^

;

flvoO.
aonville.

She wes a retired beauty Boy Scouts from Longfellow
Larry D. Stillson, 28, and
operator and moved to Glenn School, Den 5, toured the SenShirley Thomas, 32, Grand
In the group were Dan Behr-

from Otsego in 1951. She was a
Haven; Paul B. Wicklander,23,
member of the Otsego MethoGrand Haven, and Beverly Fardist Church.
rar, 26, Spring Lake; Phillip
Surviving are her husband.
F. Jarka, 28, Nunica, and ConHarry; one sister, Ellen Shernie I. Me Donald, 22, Revenna;
rill of Cottage Grove, Ore., and
Blaine William Burghorn, 26,
one brother, Herman Nihatsch
and Carol J. Beck, 20, Grand of Detroit.
Gerald Kitner, 48,
Spring Lake, and Inez A. Deal,
51, Grand Haven. '

|

tohSaw^

mann, Steve Grej, Bruce Bradford, Mark Andree. Jack Beckman, Jan Sanders,Steve Har
denberg, Katie Andree and Belsy Andree with den mothers,
Mrs. Andy Behrmann and Mrs.
Robert Andree.

Andrew’s EpiscopalChurch,

Memory

in

Gardens.

Blythefield

_

a

*

resident, is survived by her
husband, John; a daughter, Miss
Scott, of

__

day at Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for the
past month. Born in Grand Rapids, he had lived here for 50
years. He was
painter and
decoratorcontractor for many
years; a veteran of World War
II and a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Mrs. Scott, a former Holland

Jeanne

I

troelje of Zeeland.

Harold J. Den Houter, 56, of
135 West 11th St., died late Mon-

Grand Rapids, with the Rev.
Lester B. Thomas officiating.
Burial will be

|

Dies at Age 56

Hospital

MF^N™LIV

!

Newport Beach,

Calif.; two sons, David of Detroit and Mark, at home; her

FOUR GENERATIONS—Nine-month-oldDuane

mother, a sister and a brother.
The body is at the Reyners
North Valley Funeral Chapel,
2815 Fuller, N. E.

his family. GrandfatherGerrit Zuverink, 59, is

Zuverink

is

men in
holding Duane

serious about having his picture taken with the other

and

great-grandfather Gerrit Zuverink, 83, is sitting with

them. Standing

is

Duane’s father,Gary Zuverink,

Zeeland residents.

32. All are

Gordon

Van

Oostenburg in

charge of devotions.
The local president, Mrs.
Alton Kooyers, conducted the
business meeting and the Mesdames J. Bultman and J. Post
presidedover the social hour.

The

following

Plaines, 111.

Folkert of

were

released

;

Connie

Maatman of

Bobeldyk of 626 West 23rd St.
and Mrs. Roger Metz, route 1.
Pullman.

Bernard Veenstras Wed

Miss Irene Smits reviewed the
keynote address of the Women’s
Christian Temperance Union’s
national president, Mrs. Fred
Tooze, deliveredat the national
convention in Lincoln, Neb., at
the Friday meeting of the local

^

Ann

Hamilton; Mrs. Roger Brower
of 965 Forest Hills Dr.; Mrs.
Richard Kamper of 515 West
21st St.; Diane Bekius of 276
West 16th St.; Theodore Dykstra
of 571 West 29th St. and Carolyn
Vander Eide of 55 East 17th St.

485 West 19th St.- Mrs. Gerald

Hears Report On
National Convention
Mrs. Jacob Boerman and

The meeting was held at Trinity Reformed Church with Mrs.

138th Ave.; Lori

from the hospitalTuesday: Mrs.
George Franks of 370 Hamilton
Ave.: Nancy Barlow of 527 W.
22nd St.; Brenda Winters of 352
Surviving are his wife, the for- Columbia; Mrs. Willian Elliott
mer Sadie Zeerip; three broth- and infant, 958 Columbia; Doroers, Edward, Clarence and Roy, Ihy Holton of 1014 Waverly Rd.;
all of Holland, and a sister-in- Karen Holton of 1014 Waverly
law, Mrs. Willard Den Houter Rd.; Mrs. Ronald Long, route 2,
of Ann Arbor.
Hamilton; Henry Banger, Des

WCTU

WCTU-

Ave.; Bernard Maatman, 251
West 11th St.; Roger Brunsell,
392 Arthur; Lawrence Van

HJ. DenHouter

is stationedat Fort Benning, services for Mrs. Jean Humbert
Ga.,t were in the audience as Scott, 52, who died at her home,
3518 Coit Ave., Saturday mornhhaveleatdLgh^r7aneTtomth0
ing after a heart attack, was
.Anna who is a teacher with the Bir- held Tuesday at 11 a.m. at

69,

aep^TcrHV^ard!9’23Htu"tdh;2j,am ttoT
r
fi.M Mich.,
Mirh and
and kaihrvn
field,
Kathryn n
D.l Marie D«ck«r. «9, route 2. South mtngham Schools.
Haven (Glenn) died at the
Bayless, 20, Holland; Samuel
Community
Hospital in Douglas Longfellow Boy Scouts
A. Me Kenzie, 35, Grand Rapids,
and Garrietta Schutter, 28, Hud- Monday after a four year ill- Den 5 Tour Sentinel

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday
were Alex F. Bernhard,
Albert
1347 Heather Dr.; Walter Coster Sr., 284 Fairbanks Ave.;
Dies at
85
Bobby Manders, route 3; David
J. Boerman, 264 South Maple,
BORCULO
Albert Bosch,
Zeeland;Doris Ward, 458 West
85. of route 1, Zeeland, died Sat20th St.; Rosendo Dominguez
urday at his home following a
Jr., route 5; Mrs. Patrick Honor
heart attack. He was a farmer
67 West 17th St.; Tony Burden,
all of his life in the Borculo
262 West 11th St.; Everett
area and was a member of the
Meurer, 16145 Riley; Simon
Borculo Christian Reformed
Gaitan, 465 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Church.
Gerald Bobeldyk, 626 West 23rd
Surviving are three daughters,
St.; Kathy Ebels, 857 Paw Paw
Mrs. Simon (Alena) Koop, Mrs. Dr.
uuuua
vnaimne.
riers
Dmn
Julius (Katerine) Piers, both
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
0f Holland and Mrs ’ Alhprt
(Johanna) De Witt of FnrMt Dick Yskes, 50 East 21st St.;
Grove six firrdchHdren i Ellen Voss, Fennville;Mrs.
brother, Gerrit, of Holland' and Frank Thompson, 16240 Quincy
^
olSi? p* St.; Nola Freestone, 626 Central

Age

night, Ralph M. Van Volkinburg,Parkin8 is availablc with acsuperintendentof the Grand cess from both Ei8btb and
Haven Schools since 1952 when Seventh Stsbe replaced Superintendent
^

Hospital Notes

Haitsma, 45 Lincoln, Zeeland:
Joseph Arens Jr., 495 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Melvin Tubergen, 335
Dies at
77
Lincoln Ave.; Marion Coney,
Mrs. Jack (Alice) Henagin, 77, 18 West 26th St.; Henry Nieboer,
of 148 Spruce Ave., died late 119 Walnut; Mrs. David Griep
Wednesday at a local rest home and baby, 172 East 37th St.;
where she had been a patient Katherine French,- 176 Fairfive days. Prior to that she had banks Ave.; Clara Madderom,
been in Holland Hospital for 16 East Central, Zeeland; Billy
seven weeks. Her husband died McNeely, 78 West 12th St.
Aug. 2L, 1965.
The following were admitted
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. Tuesday to Holland Hospital:
Donald (Gladys) Hamlin and a Leo Locatis, route 1, Hamilton;
son, Marvin Henagin, both of Mrs. Herman Kragt of 170 HighHolland; eight grandchildren; land; Mrs. Johanna Dickjacobs
eight great-grandchildren
and of 541 West 48th St.; Mrs. Wilthree sisters, Mrs. Grace Luidens liam Roberts, of 49 East 16th
of Grand Ripds, Mrs. Charlotte St.; Mrs. William De Graaf of
Vanderhill of Holland and Mrs. 448 West Central Ave., Zeeland;
Nick (Jerine) Prakken of Ann Shari Van Hartesveltof 1196
Arbor.
Wintergreen Dr.; Joseph Skinner, route 2, Fennville; Theodore Dykema, of 67 East Lakewood Blvd.; Gary Heigel of 6054

“Mr. Steak” will be open
every day from 11 a.m. until
10 p.m. featuring a wide selec-

To

Hills.

Mrs. J. Henagin

Retire
Drenthe
I lion of reasonably priced steaks,
Christian
Reformed Church
and
....... ..............
- ...... ... GRAND HAVEN
- In a let- chicken> seafood, salads and
of the church’s Men’s Society, ter he read to the Grand Haven sandwiches-7116 restaurant acSurviving are five sisters, the Board of Education Tuesday commodates 125 persons,and
was a member of

at

"ciu^^Ta^ofrrrestaSallta ^er' Mrs. John BremS of Surviving are" her ^band
in Lansing, and Point West at'“olIand’12 grandchildrenand Darnel, and a brother,Males
16 great-grandchildren.
I Van Kampen of Zeeland.
Macatawa Park.

Superintendent

1^"

Haven;

.

tJy

Grand Haven

being admittedto Zeeland Community Hospital following a
heart attack. A farmer in the

Sherry

U

i\*

At MSU he was active in
“Les Gourmets’* Society. Last
opment of design changes to month Anderson completed a
make the boning machinery six-week training course at
more compatiblewith existing “Mr. Steak College” in Denver.

Misses Sena, Anna, Helen and
Yonker, 18, Holland.
Lena Kamps. all of Drenthe and
Robert Outwin, 26, and KathMrs. Peter (Tena) Schepers of
leen Ryder, 25, Grand Haven;
McBain and three brothers,
Richard Burman. 42, and Esther
Mari* NirhnU Tt ’Tranri Ra
°f Drefntbe, the
Mane Nichols, 33, Grand Ra- Rev> jacob Kamps of Denver,

Albert Guilfoil 21 West Olive
AIbert G a Cassoponr18;
and
Virginia

preceded

Mrs. Inda Webster and Mrs. Zeeland, died early today

land.

“?anL,?Hivpnd

who

experience at the Careless Navi- Geraldine McMillan, both of Holland Hospital. She was a
,Merior De- gator restaurant in Treasure Muskegon Heights and Mrs. member of First Christian Re- '

George Philip Yedinak, 22,

Grand Haven, and

x*ll

of Muskegon; three daughters, , Till, 78, of 490 West Main Ave.,

Married, and the father of two
boys, the Andersons reside on
Ottawa Beach Road near Hol-

Drenthe area

VOnuGr

*
deathsons,
UlGS Qt Age
,

Grand Haven,

Ottawa County
Daniel Alfred Dunning, 20.
ZEELAND — Cornelius meat processing operations.
Camp Pendleton, Calif., and Kamps, 74 of route 3, Zeeland
Sandra Boyden, 20, Spring Lake; died early Monday shortly after
Grand Haven, and Lee Victoria
Borgeding,21, Muskegon;
James Pelton, Jr., 20, and Cynthia J. Fox, 17, Grand Haven;
Donald W. Clark, 21, Allegan,
and Dinah Sue Russell, 21, Holland; Gregory R. Cole, 18,

\/ j

earlierthis year. He has already
been instrumental in the devel-

Kamps

Age

Dies at

„

/VirS.

Nov. 28 by entertaining last
Gass A champion

year's state

—

Zeeland,

la

Heights in 1916. He was married
to the former Mary Streeter of

The Dutch start their season Church.

Age

and Mrs. Beatrice Vander Kooi

the

wSl &m

Bosch

dren; 23 great grandchildren; a

was a member of

^

Ted Boeve at guards and Ray College, had been associated
Munson at center. Of the return- with Holland Motor Express,
ing lettermen Munson and Stein- Inc., for 13 years. Previously
he served as controller for
inger both stand 6’ 2” tall.
Juniors up from the reserves Camfield Fiberglass and as ofinclude Jim Helmink, Tom De- ice manager for Bohn AlumVries rirpo Cbnir
inum Co. The family lives at 73
Ver B^k’ East 30th St., and are members
of Bethany Christian Reformed
Jim Bosch and Bill Notier.

Grand Rapids Ottawa

at the age of 84. Born in Graaf- law, Mrs. Kathryn Vander Kooi

Pat Anderson

G

f

of

Ray Knoll, former Muskegon sister,Mrs. Gertrude Duane of
Heights fire chief, died Sunday Kalamazoo, and two sisters-in-

^

boning

Edward Ponstein

Zeeland and Mrs, John Miedema of Muskegon; 20 grandchil-

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS —

larceny.

~

Clarence Borgerding of Phoenix,
Ariz., Mrs.

Roy Knoll, Dies

un- Ammonites and Philistines to an IndustrialEngineer for Wilnoticed
maj{e raids on Jerusalem and son and Company, Inc., and
We are in favor of every man ^ey tried to trap Nehemiah. i worked in their Omaha, Neb.
hiving his political rights guard- Christians should remember plant,
ed, his civil rights intact and
t0(jay ..we are not con. A graduate of Purdue Univerhis academic rights preserved.tendi a inst flesh and blo(xl sity, Mr. Smith is a native of
But we dont expect to help but against the principalities,Hartford City, Ind. His wife,

does
rights.

Allendale

|

little bit of

‘!‘5:sr*
,l“"
Pra-V*

Ctwl

A

!

rs

watch out for the rights of the
taxpayer. After all, he

^

with the other employes and
play an important role in expanding operations throughout
Returningveterans include
Holland and Zeeland, Allegan,
all-conference football standout
South Haven, Glenn, Hamilton
Max Glupker, and Fritz Steinand Fennville.
inger at forwards with Kenny
De Boer, Kirt Beerthuis and Van Slot, a graduate of Hope

AQQI6 jTyT

Tri-JSL,

....

aMcMhat isn'tl^rt against the

I

Anderson, 25, attended St.
», Dies in
College in
Bel Caiito Singers, dressed in
from
Civil War costumes, will serve HUDSONVILLE— Mrs. Aggie
the Hotel Restaurant School
as ushers. A free-willoffering Styf, 87- of 5005 Bauer Rd.,
at Michigan Stats University in
will be taken for Christian Ser- Hudsonville, died Wednesday in
June. 1969. While working his
vicemen’s Homes. The program AllendaleNursing Home. Her
way through college, he gained is being sponsored by the Soc- husband, Mannes, died many
iety for Spiritual Sustenanceto years ago. She was a member
Service Men of the Central of Rusk Christian Reformed
Avenue Christian Reformed Church.
Survivingare two sons, ErnChurch.
est of Kalamazoo and Menno of
Bauer; three daughters,Mrs.

Petersburg.

not using stole facilities. And
agreed with
the
If they do cancel their classes,
pie responded and in spite
they will face a loss of pay.
That ought to explain something much opposition the walls of the
of what has been going on. city were finished in 52
Here are people who consider Nehemiah met the opposition!
themselves so privilegedthat with courage and faith. Nehethey can protest without suffer- miah was an able organizer. He
ing on their part, without work put everyone to work. Division
at times, and without eny loss of labor was his motto. Some
of pay. It is a neat trick if one used weapons, some used utencan get by with it. And obvious- sils and some used both. The
ly President Dreyful knows that cooperationbetween him and
this is precisely what has been his people was excellent.Nehemiah prayed and worked and
done in the past.
The taxpayer seems to catch the resultswere gratifying.Oldthe brunt of everything even fashioned piety and sound sense
the political protest with which when used give rewards.
he may or mey ....
not agree.
So
.
All who do things
.........
...
for God
for
much of this which is done is can be sure of opposition.Nehepassed off under the name of miah’s enemies used ridicule,

time and

^

Bouwman services also include contract work on trenching and other earth-movingprojects. In addition.Van Slot said,
the company will carry complete stocks of tile, culvert and

our running style of basketball.
other drainage supplies for the
We, as well as our fans, want convenienceof contractors and
exciting basketball and that is home-owners.
fast break basketball which we
Foster and Edwin Bouwman,
hope to give to them.”
former proprietors whose fathThe Dutch will be participater founded the business approximately 25 years ago, will conj
t
, Raojd tinue with the company along

be Muskegon Heights for the VCC
k
E
Mrs. William Mouw at the crown and this year Piersma 0n7Mf"rk ^ast H^ an£ "
piano; Larry Malfreid. banjo hopes to win it outright. He 1a^p.sMSes g
Assisting the chorus will

equipment

I

get by with a

Piersma concluded by saying,
“What we lack in height this
season will have to be made
up with speed and excellentdefense. We will not deviate from

“p

WrtreTin^*

“•

rn

Andrew Van Slot
ing staff fully realizes the task
which lies before us. We are
combined them as the first step
looking forward to the chalin a general expansion program.
\2nge.”

Kud

nrovf.ic Pra.ciH.nlnf ,WVWJ 10 6° 10
manager 0f JhC new “Mr. and guitar; Glenn Stuart, bass;
UU33IUU IIUIII UIC lung iimuc -- ---- — O —
ia.Kv.Irsi.v
f0r thelr ham 'Steak" restaurant opening MonStevens Point State
University **** ‘r?ra f? ««* made
Rich Vande Bunte, drums. ki-,this possible. After journeyingbo£jng
day Nov 24 at jes East
East Eighth
l
A Color Guard from the local »VirS.
in Wisconsin,has told his pro- to Jerusalem he took a brief Pnor to joining Prince, he was St

.

straight year will be our objective. The team and the coach-

m

h<!I?

SSvS"

-

said, “defending the VCC
championshipfor the third

^

, ,
rAine

3

Win VCC Title

season.

^

TIME'*

to

1 of

25 Years; Plan Dinner

'

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veenstra, 1876 104th Ave., Zeeland,

Ifl^gTI

wssassgi

will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary on Nov. 24. A
dinner party is being planned
in their honor by their son and
daughter - in - law, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Stanle Veenstra of Holland. There are four other children, all at home, Belinda,
Judy, Brian and Timothy.
The Veenstras were married
in Charlevoix by the Rev. Ellsworth Dykstra. Mrs. Veenstra
is the former Hattie Bolhuis.
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Fines Paid

Permits Hit

In

Court

The following traffic finest
have been paid in Holland Dis-

$433,323

trict Court:

Mary A. Hackbarth. of 654
North Shore Dr., speeding, $15;
Terry Rithamen. of 1361 Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $29;
Joanne Hill, of 573 West 23rd
St., speeding. $20; Ninfa G.
Hernandez.^of 253 West 24th
St., right of way, $15; Harvey
Taylor, of 930 South Washington, right of way, $20.

Sixty buildingpermits totaling $433,323 were filed during
October wth City BuildingInspector Jack Langfeldt.
New constructionaccounted

for more than half of the
month’s activity. There were
four houses for $78,239; two resi-

dential accessory, $1,125, and
four commercial, $223,000.The

.

latter included a filling station
for $65,000, a pizza parlor for

Cynthia A. Reese,

Battle

Creek, improper lane usage,
$15; Joseph E. Victor, of 671
East 11th St., right of way, $15;
Dean Boonstra, of 228 103rd,
Zeeland, speeding, $27.50; Judy
Lake, of 22 East 16th St., right
of way, $15; Howard Baumann,
of 5445 124th Ave , speeding, $15;
Terry Mulder, of 1861 Ottawa
Beach Rd., right of way, $20.

and a garage for $95,000.
Other building activity listed
33 residential alterations,$44,929; four residentialaccessory,
$4,390; three commercial, $22,100; three industrial, $52,900;
one church, $6,500; two fences,
$140. There were two residential demolitions and one sign.
Sixteen applications for permits totaling $110,495were filed
last week. They follow:
Ray Moasel, 855 South Washington Ave., enlarge restaur$46,000

Ernest J. TUmmel, of

497

Riley, speeding, $57.50; Carl

Southworth, of 572

South

wood

Dr., speeding, $20; Jeffrey Mc-

Intyre, Grand Rapids, speeding, $20; Shirley Bruggink, of
Hudsonville, expired operator’s

ant, $10,000; self, contractor.

Gordon Zylman, 34 West 37th
panel den, install window,

Tom

St.,

license, $11;

$450; self, contractor.

Columbia, speeding, $20; Terry
Nieboer, of 627 ButternutDr.,

Jay Bosch, 925 East Eighth

speeding. $20.

St., ceiling tile in recreation
room, $150; self, contractor.

AND

Jack W. Klomparens,1135
self, contractor.
Alvin Brouwer, 364 Wildwood,
remodel kitchen,$2,500; Van-

.....

SPENT SUMMER ABROAD — Nancy Cunningham, Peggy Van
Wyke (sittingleft to right), Alan Martiny, and Joan Free-

der Meulen Builders, contractor.

house (standing left to right), students at Holland. Holland
Christian and West Ottawa High Schools, spent part of last
summer living with families in Germany and Japan. They
were sponsoredby the Youth for Understandingprogram,
sponsoredby the Youth for Understandingprogram,

Lamb. 107 East Eighth

St., install fire door, $500; self,

of 10537

Paw Paw

Dr

Peoples State Bank, branch
building at 510 West 17th St.,j
$74,800; Martin Dyke and Sons,

City’s ‘Worst First?’

'operator’s license. $5.
i Doryce E. Vink, of 585 Elmdale. red flasher, $15; Steven

i

$500; self, contractor.

ningham and Alan Martiny,
Allen Perry, 98 East 16th St.,
Holland High School students,
panel and ceilingtile in kitchen,
lived in Germany.
$150; self, contractor.
The students lived with famSouth Shore Car Wash, 523
ilies, and reportedthat an adWest 17th St., metal accessory
justment had to be made to
building, $500; self, contractor.
foreign food. Joan’s German

Allegan Gets

’

’

bHp

were johig

to

‘‘I thnuflht

t

living in®

Apollo

ALLEGAN —

Allegan county

vill have its first full-timepro-

«cuting attorney in its history
is a result of action taken
Vednesday by the county Board

them.

I1 "
(nr

wi

^

they

d»

'hat »««" fT'™- Try h!

eTghgey

available for

have children the same age as
the visiting Americans, and the
four found it difficult to get to
know persons their own age.
They noted that European and
Asian students are less apt to
greet each other in school, and

The “generationgap,” often
Board members voted unanidiscussed in America, takes on
nously to increase Prosecutor
]eorge A. Greig’s salary from political tones in Europe. A1
114,520 a year to $22,000provid-

lentioned frequent political disthis family’s din-

1

j

ng he would dissolve his pres- agreements at

mt

partnership, divest himself

if all private

law practice and

ner table.
In Japan, Peggy saw no “gen-

nove into the long-vacant pros- eration gap.” She attributedthis
icuting attorney’s offices in the

to the family’sBuddhist

reli-

gion, which advocates harmony,
Ulegan county building.
Greig has indicated he would and to the fact that the family
iccept the board’s proposal was close and told their probvhich would also eliminate the lems to one another. The chil-

a year part-time post of dren, she said, accept the will
assistant prosecutingattorney of their parents without queslow held by his law partner, tion.
As Americans, the students
James Ainsworth.
The changeover will become 1 were questionedabout Vietjffectiveas soon as Greig and nam. Peggy felt that the Jap;he county-canmeet the terms anese people “are all against it
if the resolution proposed by because of our use of Okinawa.”
A1 noted that Germans “were
he finance committee.Some
>6,000

•emodelingof the prosecutor’s interested in
jffices

almost

anything

:ounty building near the District

in

Court is contemplated. The Japan at the time of the 25th
suite has never been occupied anniversary of the Hiroshima

T\m

Wth Ave., spring, $20; Floyd
Justin Jr., of 444 Pine Ave.,
speeding, $35. stop sign, $15;
Janice Lievense. of 174 River
Ave., assured clear distance.

Improper Backing

Cape May, N. J. He
is a Holland High School
graduate of June 1969 and
enlisted, after graduation.

Ave.

Bay, N. Y., after spendinga
10-day leave at

home

after

graduating from basic train-

The

lighter'Sidewalk plows
had some trouble in moving the

heavy

deposits, but the two

Bombardier plows with

their

tracks scooted merrily along.

West Ottawa and

Holland

Christian Schools were closed
today. Public schools operated

Thomas Ave., was

—

^

ties, could be kept
and readily

One Vote"

municipal!-

Man,

up to date

this division

available

legislation,

must be

«nd accurate.

current

By

computer,
The City Auditor's Office, Schipper claims, the job would
headed by John Fonger, would he easy.
be one of the first offices to Without exception, City Hall
benefit from data processing, officials agreed that routine
operations
since"bread
Dread and butter”
nutter operauyeiauuiw could
tuum be
ur done
nunc more
mure
since
o
tions” such as payroll and bill efficientlyif Holland had data
paying would be computerized processing equipment,

first.

1

City

Manager Herb

Holt

saw

The Auditor’s office now hand- even further benefitsfrom a
les 800 payroll checks each two computer. Now. he says, offiweeks. This is a greater

of checks

number

eials are looking into the

more

than some

larger primitive aspects of data promunicipalitiesprocess, since the cessing, such as the cost of prohospital, library, and public cessing a utility bill,
utility in Holland are on the Other areas ,of savings,he
city payroll. This, says Fonger, notes, are “intangible,”and
is one reason why the Alexan- cannot really be measured. One
der Grant Company feels com- such intangible is better deciputers are feasible in a city sion making, which could save
thousandsof dollars.
Holland’s size.
“I think what we’re striving
Data processing, Fonger says,
could cut down the time need- for is predictability,”Holt says.
ed to process and distribute People must make decisions,
checks. It could save labor by he explains, but the more inautomating the receiptspost- formation available, the more
likely their estimates*nd preing process.
And, because financial infer- dictions are to be correct, ms,
mation would be available soon- Holt says, increases man’s coner, the City Auditor could keep ^o\ over his own future.
closer track of department’s
Police Cite Driver
Fonger hopes that time saved Holland police cited John
by automating routine work i Anthony v,nder Wer(.
of

sities.

Hield, local rep-

resentative of the foundation,
presented an unrestricted grant

#

budgets.

-

;

-

A

RECEIVE CHECKS - The West Ottawa High

Lloyd Van Raalte, superintendent of West Ot

School carpentry class and the Zeeland Libr-

tawa Public Schools; Henry Breederland,in
structor of the carpentry class; Bill

$700,000 during the

ary received checks representingthe proceeds of the Home Builders Association of the
Holland Area’s Parade of Homes '69 held in
September. Presentations were made at the

current year in various student

association’styfaiday meeting. Present to re-

rington and Marvin Freestone, association
members.

other educa-

lion of pieces of property.

>

comparable

assist privately

and

Data processing equipment
could also prepare forms for
the county, showing assessment
changes from one year to the
next, and giving the claaaifica-

!

supported colleges and univer-

financial aid

property.

'

Hope College has been award-

more than

Tax rolls and assessmentrolls
could be computerized, sayi
City Assessor Bob Nienhuis. A
computer could print the rolls,
he claims, and could keep track
of names and descriptions of

bills,

ed a $1,800 grant by the SearsRoebuck Foundation as part of

dation grants. In addition,the
Sears Foundation will t invest

workers.

below tbe capabilities of his citizens'groups also request
come to the Treasurer’s Office. s^a"' and believes that his staff lists of voters.
could be channeled into other, The list sent to the county
more productiveoffice activi- clerk must be completed within
a three week period, and an
ties.
As Personnel Director, Leen- extra person is now hired for
houts would like the computer this job alone. A computer could
for informationretrieval. One produce these lists in a matter
of his duties is to see that city ot minutes, Schipper states,
employes wages’ are compar- ' Another of the Clerk's office’s
able to other salaries.Through jobs is to divide the city into
data processing, wages, salar- wards according to population,
ies, and fringe benefits for and then to determine the numother workers in the Holland ber of registered voters in each
area, and for city employes in precinct. Because of the "One
well as tax and water

Awarded $1,800

tions have been awarded $1.5
million in Sears-RoebuckFoun-

“Some of these things could
be worked out now, but it takes
a tremendous amount of personnel. ’’ Derks claims. His office now has a staff of four

alone.

Is

of $1,300 to College president
Calvin A. Vander Werf and a
second grant of $500 to college
librarian Edward Whittaker as
a supplement to the college’s
book acquisition budget.
More than 950 private accredited two and four year institu-

cities’ ex-

"

handled by data pro- like the city’s 12,000 registered
a matter voters listed on data processing
equipment.Each year, he says,
about 20,000 tax bills each year, minutes,
and Leenhouts estimates that "Personnelcould be reduced, the clerk'soffice must submit a
about one hour per day must be There’s no doubt about it,” list of registered voters to the
spent on this job
Leenhouts states. He feels that county clerk, for use in selecChecks written by the city, as the work now being done is far ting juries. Politicalparties and

and the pressure of his private practice had reached a
point at which he would have
to decide between the two. A
major factor in the increased
work of the office has been the
new districtcourt system.

Norman R.

from other

City Treasurer’s office handles cessing equipment in

fice

program to

tically

periences

i

ed manually, by number. The ^nld

ing was completed in 1961.
Greig told supervisors that the
work load of the prosecutor’sof-

its

with data processing equipment
' we could benefit more realis-

Sales could be recordedon a
They are sorted into numerical computer, Nienhuis says, This
is now done manually, and is
order and put into drawers,
the proposal for on-site data Utilitybills from the Board of “tedious, time-consuming,
processingequipment,to be Public Works are paid directly quite a job.”
Time savings, Nienhuis says,
used by Holland Hospital, Her- into the Treasurer’s Office.
rick Library, the Board of Work done for the BPW takes would free his office for new
Public Works, and the General “a great proportion of our types of work. He would like to
City.)
time,” Leenhouts says, since do more work on individual ap“It's archaic in this day and receipts are hand stacked into praisials,and the renumbering
of parcels of land.
age.” says Jack Leenhouts, Hol- numbered boxes.
Co:
omparative appraisals,
Senior
Citizen's
Tax
Exempland’s City Treasurer and Perwhere one house is appraised
sonnel Officer, speaking of the tions require a 34 page request
large amounts of paperwork form by which Holland is re- asainst a similar house, could
also be possible.Little comparastill done manually in his office imbursed from State funds. This
form, and an equally time-con- tive appraising is done now, he
at City Hall.
“A lot of our daily work is suming Veteran’sTax Exemp- says, because finding similar
ie per- properties is time-consuming,
repetitive.” he maintains,and tion claim, now take one
and his staff is small and busy.
it could be computerized.For son a month to complete. TTiey
City Clerk Don Schipper would
example, tax bills are now sort- are numerical reports, and

by a prosecutor since the build-

Hope College

Derks' office now makes
some use of data from other
cities, but Derks claims that

Paperwork at City Hall
early hours soon were covered
again. Leaves left at curbs add- (Editor’s note: This is another in a series of articles on
«d further complications.

as usual. Schools in Saugatuck
and Douglas also were closed.
Holland residents were alerted
$15.
James Enos. West Olive, no by early radio broadcaststhis
operator’slicense, $15; Edwin morning about the heavy snowMorales,of 30 East 16th St., fall. At first, bus schedules for
missing helmet, $15; Hilaria West Ottawa and Christian
Castillo, of 81 West Eighth St., schools were set two hours
defective e quipment,$15; Kath- ahead but later school was canleen Fuder, of 789 Myrtle Ave., celled for the day.
Sheriff’s deputies, alert to the
speeding, $20, expired operator’s license, $36; Angie Strong, situation,suggestedonly emerof 240 West 12th St., assured gency movement early in the
morning, adding roads likely
clear distance, $15.
Jack Nyhoff, of 638 Butter- would be improved two hours
nut Dr., speeding. $20; Edna later.
By midmorning, main routes
Dalman, of 595 Columbia Ave.,
right of way, $15; Gregorio like Eighth St. and River Ave.
Rivera, of 246 East Ninth St.,
dangles from mirror, $5; John
Vander Warf, West Olive, speeding, $20; Stephen Jewell, St.
Joseph, speeding. $15.

Egbert Vogelzang, 17, of 412
cited by Hoi.
land police ior improper backing after the car he was driving
collided with one driven by
Ruth Mae Vereeke, 39, of 98
East 17th St., at 1:10 p.m. Friday on 11th St. west of River

ported for duty at the Coast
Guard Station at Alexandria

ing at

on the third floor of the American.”

Only Peggy, who was

IN NEW YORK — Seaman
Apprentice Barry Nordhof;
son of Mrs. Beatrice Eleder,
253 West 11th St., and the
late Calvin Nordhof. has re-

shorter period of time.

it1^
, ^
LOITiPllterS LOUlCl Lilt DOWfl
was

R0^

that few students date.

if Supervisors.

to

drives.

^

Host-Families didn't always speainng .engagements

Prosecutor

Snow Falls

impassable.

wa.v-

moon, and said that she couldn’t
E<lythe Mannes. of 700
get near the televisionbecause Columbia Ave.. speeding;. Jane
of the large numbers of people Slagh, of 650 West 29th St., red
crowded around
; Rg^t, $20.
The group agreed that their Florence De Geatano, Saugaforeign visits had been valuable sf°P s'8n’ ^5; Irvin LongTke acre, Sonbury.' Pa, nght of
i cn„nA wav $15: Chester Van Tongereverything for granted. I found way. $15: Chester Van Tonger-

some

pretty pntmtive place, but

First Fulltime

.

foot - deep blanket of snow

^

Z’X^Bete'; exKr

s modernity. Before

family

Holland awoke Friday

a

there.”

Albert Bradfield, 274 Van
family gave her raw potatoes in
Raalte Ave., remodel kitchen,
mayonnaise sauce, and A1 men$500; self, c ontr actor.
tioned having strawberry and
Holland Awning, 307 East
blueberrysoups. Raw fish and
Eighth St., addition,$4,000; self,
seaweed was Peggy’s first meal
contractor.
in Japan, and she ate with
Jay Lankheet, 647 Pleasant,
chopsticks.
house and garage, $13,660;self,
wint

15 Inches of

..

Other Countries

j

contractor.

be submitted for the special
assessment roll. With a computer. he claims, the work could
be done in two or three days,
meaning that city government
money would be tied up for a

were clear but wet but the curbs 1 juries,
had deposits of sticky snow and Cars and trucks were in ditch-the heaviest such covering for many cars left parked positions es along 1-196.
a first-day snowfall in years and with difficulty. All primary Holland's heavy downfall was
just possibly an all-time record roads in Ottawa County were somewhat isolated; Muskegon
slushy and slippery in spots and had six to eight inches of snow,
so early in November.
And the snow continued to fall all secondary roads were slush South Haven had four inches,
and the unofficial depth reached covered and slippery.Some Saugatuckhad eight to 10 inches
15 inches. .Some said 18 inches. secondary roads were next to and Allegan County generally
M visual, the first heavy snow
had five to six inches. Grand
caught Holland by surprise.There were tieups in many Rapids had one to two inches.
Service garages carried on a places. In Zeeland, cars lined Power was knocked out for
booming business on snow tires, up on State St. from downtown ; several hours in Borculo beJeep operators scurried around 1° the M-21 intersection. Allegan cause of downed power lines,
to open
sheriff’sofficers said several Many parking lots were vicmade a big deal about it if I right of way. $15.
Employes
of
the
street de- cars were in ditches. A school ; lims of the storm and a good
hadn’t been
Ronald Bauman, of 5445 124th
partment reported at 2 a m. bus slid into a dRch west o( ; number of citizens walked inPeggy reported that the peo- Ave- improper turn. $15; Olga
and put some 30 pieces of equip- Fennville but there were no in- 1 stead of rode to work today,
pie in her city had a fireworksM°r8an- °‘
Maple Ave.,
ment
into service. While the
display representing the
''ames Nysnow
was
light on the surface,
program. She was in a depart- hulSi 206 East 28th St., asment store at the time when sure(^ ci.ear distance, $15; was wet, soggy and heavy un
the astronautswalked on the
bright. Ada. speeding, derneath and the going

Four Area Students

Visit

The unprecedentedsnowfall started late Thursday and continued all night and a part of the morning dumping 15 to
18 inches of snow on the city, fluffy on top but wet, soggy
and heavy underneath.
(Sentintl photo)

, expired

Nash, 580 West 21st St., excessive noise. $20; Robert D. Deur,
of 37 West Garfield, Zeeland,
(Sentinelphoto)
defectiveexhaust. $15; Anna
Blomberg, Muskegon, stop sign,
contractor.
$15; Ruth A. Tullis, Whitehall,
Harold Bussies, 366 West 32nd
speeding.$15; Robert Hoover,
St., foundation, porch and garof 60 WinterhalderDr., Zeeland,
age for relocated dwelling, $2,-!
expired operator's license. $12.
600; Gerald Sterenberg, conDavid Richards, Benton Hartractor.
Four Holland area high school and Nagasaki atomic bombings, bor, speeding, $15; Debra
Village Inn Pizza, 934 South
students, sponsored by the encountered any real feelings Grimes. Grand Haven, speedWashington, sign; City Sign Co.,
Youth for Understanding Pro- of hostilitytowards Americans, ing. $15; Henry Gommers, of 21
contractor.
gram, spent eight weeks last The students were abroad at West Madison Ave., Zeeland,
A. Ver Hey, 162 East 34th
summer living abroad. Peggy the time of America’s success- speeding, $15; Harley Ponstein,
St., remodel cupboards, $400;
Van Wyke, a student at Holland ful moon landing last July. Joan route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $35;
self, contractor.
Christian High School, visited
felt her family was enthusiasic Barbara Padnos, of 53 East
Maibelle Geiger, 206 West
Japan, and Joan Freehouse,of abou the space shot, but A1 said, 30th St., right of way, $15; Anna
15th St., remodel cupboards,
West Ottawa, with Nancy Cun- “I don’t think they would have Hulst, of 1543 84th Ave., Zeeland,
contractor.

IT'S

left the area a fairyland of

Simonson, Saugatuck.speeding,
$20; Darryl Vandei Bie, of 262
East 12th St., assured clear distance, $15; CliffordDiepenhorst.

......

PRETTY TOO! — Holland s

first snowfallFriday
spun sugar beauty as this serene
scene in Kollen Park indicates.But trying to get somewhere
on the streets or out of the driveway was something else.

Betty Gusler, of 166 56th Ave.,
Zeeland, right of way, $15; Brian

Ardmore, utilitybuilding, $85;

L. W.

Speet, of 740

ceive the checks were Donald Gebraad, cooperative training coordinator for this area;

Boersma

president of the association;Mrs. Agnes Paul
ine,

Zeeland librarian; John Dykstrahouse

Zeeland Library board member; and Ed

Har

G™d /<*

ftnancial'planning1'*
FIRST ONE— Fire arms deer hunting season opened Saturday with Chester Hulst, 833 West 25th St. (right), shooting
this 10-point buck at 7:40 a.m. near West Olive. The deer
weighed 115 pounds and was the first one reported to The
Sentinel. Hunting with Hulst at the time was Ron Wedeven
(left) of 10671 Paw Paw
(Sentinel photo)

Drive.

“>

City Engineer Harold Derks i Yield thf right of way after the
would like to use data proces- j car he was driving collided
sing to help his small staff. with one driven by Phillip A,
Derks say^ that it is often two
Westerho(. 21, of 649 Tennis Ct.f
to four weeks from the time a
at
4:17 p.m. Friday at River
street or sewage project is
finished, until information can Ave. and 13th St.

Ff?#
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20,

Sgt. Steve Smith

1969

Vows Are Solemnized

Engaged

On Medical Team
In

For Apollo 12
A

Saugatuck Air Force man

Is participatingwith the Patrick

iMak&sL

AFB

mission.

following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

He

is U.S. Air Force Staff

Sgt. Stephen

f'RyT?

Sheryl L. Schellenberg, Grand

special task fore#; support-

ing the Apollo 12 lunar landing

The

trict Court.

Robinson Church

G. Smith, son

of

Rapids, assured clear distance,
$15; Norman Jones, of 4684 Pine
Dr., speeding, $15; Dennis Owen,
of 14705 Valley View Dr., im-

J

IBi

1

'll**

11

^

/»

**

^

.45

proper lane usage, $20; Francisca Garcia, of 2864 West 14th
St., no insurance, $5; Thomas
Alderink,of 52 East 30th St.,
speeding, $15.

Douglas Dams, of 2448 North
120th, assured clear distance,
$20; James A. Siegers, of 537
Graafschap Rd., stop sign, $15;
"
Hi
Ray Stotler,
Port Huron,
missing life preserver, $15; Henry
B. Steenwyk, of 7138 Ransom,
Zeeland, speeding. $30; Donald
Mclnnis, Ludington, speed-

-

*

~

J

V
HOLLAND RESERVES-The Holland

Reserve

footballteam finished the 1969 season with a
fine 6-2 record.

Coach Carl Selover was pleas-

ed with his team’s performances. Shown front

row

Warren Janson, Craig
Randy Kuipers, Wayne Me Cormick,

(left to right)

Kuipers,

Don Broene. Jim Lorence, Ernie Serrano, and
Mike Riksen. Middle row; Gary Cuperus, Terry Marlink,Larry Horn, Tom Stepp, Steve

f

n

Hi

k

*

Hibma, Doug Smith, Roy Moeller, Tim Madders, Bryan Ritterby and Head Coach Selover.
Top row: Assistant Coach Don Poretta, Steve
Kalkmen, Rick Grace, Jim Myrick, Hue
Simpson, Rod Brower, Dan Gaines, Rick
Marcinkus,Rich Sandoval and Dick Beedon.
Missing from the picture are Rob Ridenour
and Bill Heydens.
Staff Sgt. Stephen G.

Mary K. Barkman.

of 656 West

Jay D. Smith, Wayland, exHires
pired operator's license, $5; 23rd St., improper lane usage.
Richard Bonds, Benton Harbor, $15; Augustin Almanza, of 206
First
in
speeding, $18; Donna Schad, of West 14th St., stop sign, $15.
Rian
C.
Southworth,
of
572
26 East 15th St., speeding, $20;
History
Elizabeth Strazanac, Muskegon, Wedgewood Dr., stop sign, $15;
assured clear distance, $15; James Brewer, of 399 Felch, red
For the first time in its 20Marvin L. Miles, Hamilton, im- light. $15; Mary L. Ferguson,
year
history, St. Augustine
of 547 East Lincoln Ave.. violaproper overtaking. $15.
Seminary High School has hired
tion
of
license
restriction,
$15;
Robert Berens. of 3774 64th
a woman lay teacher. She is
Ave., Zeeland, right of way, Shirley A. Heidema, of 695
Mrs. Sue Strom, a resident of
$15; Dorothy E. Lowry, of 344 Lakewood Blvd., speeding. $15.
Holland, who teaches French to
North Ottawa, Zeeland, right of
the freshmen at the seminary.
way, $20; Rodney Mills, of 6208
Mrs. Strom, who is a 1968
112th Ave., expired operator's
graduate of Marian College, In-

Seminary

Leonard Strom and they live at tuck, and the late Stanley Smith.
521 West 20th St. He is a com- He is married to the former
municationsspecialist at Gen- Gail Hamilton of Merritt Island,
eral Electric Co. in Holland.
Fla.
In a letter she wrote to t h e
Sgt. Smith is an operating
editor of the school newspaper, room specialistwith the 6550th
Mrs. Strom said it was “an en- USAF Hospitalat Patrick. He
joyable and at times a nerve is part of a highly trained
wracking experienceto be sur- medical team standing by durrounded by 150 loud and active ing the launch. He is a 1963
males.” She also said she

Woman

20-Year

206 North

Centennial, Zeeland, assured
clear distance, $15; DeLone
Fuglseth, of 155 West 15th St.,
speeding, $20; Carl Buurma, of
292 West 18th St., speeding, $15;
Robert J. Thompson, Fennville,
red light, $15; Virginia
Miedema, of 594 Lake St., speedin, $15, expired operator’s
license, $5.

Loren Scarberry. of 4115 Fillmore Rd., assured clear distance, $15; Leo F. Salisbury, of
300 Wildwood Dr., assured clear
distance, $15; Jacob Kievit, of
390 Mayflower, right of way,
$15: Paul Lane, of 127 Vander

Veen Ave., speeding, $20;

With 17 Schools
Set at

Schools scheduledto compete
include Holland, Holland Chris-

Heeringa, of 923 Lincoln Ave.,
right of way, dismissed with
warning.
Duane D. Cornish, Grand
Haven, stop sign, $12.50;John J.
Piers, Jenison,improper turn,
$15; Betty Ramsey, of 136 West
Main, Zeeland, improper lane
usage, $25.
Guy E. De Camp, o f 11 West
14th St., speeding, $15; Mary
Verwys, of 4771 64th Ave., Zeeland, failure to stop for school
bus, $15; Richard Elling, Jeni-

Marvin Freestone,secretary,

Wyoming God-

related the activitiesof the
month.
In the recent membership
drive it was reported that the
Holland Association has the
greatest membership on a per
capita basis of any association

Heights. Kelloggsville.

Grand Rapids Central,South
Haven. St. Augustine, Wayland,
Grand Rapids Central Christian,
Jenison, Grandville, Detroit J.
F. Kennedy, Flushing. Coopers-

The theme for the tournament
Lena Hoekstra, of 745 Lincoln
Ave., right of way, $15; Sharon will be “Resolved: That the
F. Dekker, of 50 East Main, United States Should Prohibit
Zeeland, speeding, $25; Leon Unilateral Military IntervenVan Kampen, of 843 Butternut tion.”

Each school has been invi*ed
to enter two affirmative and
two negative teams according to

tournament coordinator M. Harold Mikle.

in the state.

at Robinson Baptist Church. santhemums and white carnaThe former Miss Rita Wolf, tions.
daughter of Robert Wolf, route
The flower girl, Anita Wolf,

Chapter Holds

2, West Olive, and the son of

i

of Beta Sigma Phi Monday
evening at her home.
A specialinstallation was held
for the newly elected president
and vice president,Mrs. Ronald
Kobes and Mrs. Henry Mast
respectively,conductedby Mrs.
Hannes Meyers Jr., past presi-

length empire gown of nylon presided at the reception at the
chiffon over peau de soie with Allendale Township Hall. Assistwhite daisy accents at the neck- ing were Mr. and Mrs. Rick
line, waist and sleeves.Her fullStam at the punch bowl, Miss
dent.
length veil was held by a clus- Cindy Pierson and Mrs. Jane
During the business meeting,
ter of peau petals and cut crys- Smith arranging gifts, and Miss
Mrs. William Turpin reported
tals and she carried white car- Christine Bird in charge of the
on the service project,a skating
nations and yellow sweetheart guest book. Mrs. Shirley Brown
Mrs. John Bartels
party for the Junior High Speroses.
and Mrs. Marjorie Bunker were
cial Education students held
Matron of honor was Mrs. the bride’s personal attendants.
of
West
Olive,
Mrs.
Gerald
Tuesday.
Linda De Jong with Miss Linda
(Johanna) Jekel of Zeeland and
Both the bride and groom are
Mrs. Meyers presented the Mrs. Louis (Henrietta)Hoek- Phelps, Miss Pat Thompson and
Mrs. Gloria Knoper, brides- employed at General Electric
cultural program on Michigan’s
full-length

Reviewed

Capitol in Lansing. At the
conclusion of her program, Mrs. Resthaven Guild Meeting
Meyers gave the members a Scheduled for Friday
quiz on Michigan’scurrent political figures.
Resthaven Guild will be enDessert and coffee were tertained on Friday evening at
served by the hostess.The 7:30 in Zion Lutheran Church
next meeting will be held Dec. for their last regular meeting
1 at the home of Mrs. Turpin. before the holiday season.

1476 Waukazoo Dr.,

speeding, $25.

Tom Goeman Has Party
On His 9th Birthday

Sherrill Vick, of 574 East 16th
St., improper turn, $13; Kath-

leen Hamilton,of 452 West 22nd
St., improper turn, $17; Herman

Tom Goeman, son of Mr.
Mrs. Russell Goeman,

Terhorst,of 7380 Byron Rd.,
Zeeland, excessive noise, $15;
Raymond J. De Feyter, of 140
Elm Lane, assured clear distance, $15; Floyd Mallory, Muskegon Heights, speeding,$20.
Gerrit J. Middlekamp, of 15446
New Holland, right of way, $20,
defective equipment, $20; Mark
Overkamp, of 14367 Tyler, assured clear distance, $15; Rus-

and
1169

Graffschap Rd., celebrated his
ninth birthday anniversary at
a party at his home. Tom’s
mother was assisted by Sherry
Hoving and Tom Goeman.
Invited guests included Paul

Brouwer, Jeffery Busscher,
Randy Busscher, Gary Frens,
Jerry Hoving, John Pastunink,
Robert Plasman, Bruce .Ter
Haar, Paul VandenBosch, Jeffery Van De Vusse, Brian Visscher, James Volkema, Robert
Volkers, Steven Vugteveen and
Calvin Wierda.
Also invited were Kevin Ash,
Tim Kruse and Paul Marcus.
Prize winners were Jeffrey
Van De Vusse, Robert Volkers,
Steven Vugteveen and John

Genzink, of 857 Lincoln
Ave., speeding, $15; Robert
Arnoldink,of 351 North Michsell

igan, Zeeland, excessive noise,
$10.

Larry Eitniear, Muskegon, im
proper lane usage, $15; Patsy
Kelley, of 2544 Pine, improper
turn ,$17; Arthur Wightman, of
440 Beeline Rd., stop sign, $10;

Pastunink.

Bethel Stehl, of 521 Sunny June,
Celeste

Elliott, of 238 Riley, right of

Co., Holland.

Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, Guild
president,will conduct the business meeteing and the host
church women will serve during the social hour and present
a program.
Plans for the Christmas dinner honoring the residents will
be disclosed and tickets will be
on sale for the event.
All women of the area are invited to attend. The meeting is
being held one week early because of the Thanksgivingweek-

for

Club

“The Kingdom and the with the Kennedy family in their
Power,” the story of the New demand for changes or withholdYork Times, one of the world’s ing distribution.
most influential newspapers, Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club
was reviewed for the Women’s president, presided and Mrs.
Literary Club Tuesday after- Albert Timmer who heads the
noon by Mrs. Fred Winter of necrology committee paid tribHolland, a member of the club ute to the two Vander Ven sisand currently chemistry librar- ters, Henrietta and Johanna,
ian at Hope College.
who died 11 months apart. Mrs.
In this monumental work writ- Guy E. Bell of the philathropy
ten by Gay Talese, a Timesman committee explained the club’*
for 10 years, Mrs. Winter put project in supplyingChristmas
the emphasis on history and the gifts for Community Haven,
enviable spot the paper occu- formerly the county infirmary
pies today in journalisticcircles. at Eastmanville.
It is largely the story of an

empire which started in 1896
when Adolph Ochs, a Chattanooga publisher, purchased the
bankrupt Times for
fo $75,000 and
within three years made it sol-

Mrs. A.

Romeyn

Dies at Age 81

Mrs. Antonie (Christine) Rovent with the Ochs family remeyn,
81, of 2550 North 120th
taining more than 50 per cent
Ave., died late Tuesday at her
of the stock.

end.

Careless Driving

It is a family story with Och’s home.
Cheryl Ann Lanser, 16 of 1284
South Shore Dr., was cited by son-in-law, Arthur Hays SulzShe was a member of First
Holland police for careless driv- berger, taking over after Och’s Reformed Church, the Ladies
ing after the car she was driv- death in 1935, then to Sulzber- Adult Bible Class and the Guild
ing collided with a parked car ger’s son-in-law Orville Dry- for ChristianService of the
at 2:40 p.m. Saturday on 14th foos and on his death three church.
St. west of WashingtonAve. years later in 1963 to SulzberSurviving are her husband,
Police said the parked car is ger’s son, Arthur Ochs (Punch)
Antonie; a daughter,Mrs. Nelowned by Johanna V. Van Zan- Sulzberger who was only 37
son (Geneva) Kragt; a son,
years old at the time.
ten of 248 West 14th St.
Donald, both of Holland; 9
The influence of Och’s only
grandchildren and 23 greatdaughter, Iphigene Ochs Sulzgrandchildren; three sisters,
berger, through the years is
Mrs. Peter VerHowe, Mrs. A.
still very real today and her!
Vanden Elst and Mrs. Simon
friendship with many of the
Holkeboer,all of Holland and
Timesmen and her concern for
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Tien
keeping the Times a great newsMarcus, Mrs. Jack Marcus,
paper is most evident in the
both of Holland and Mrs. Corbook.
nelius Marcus of Grand Rapids.

•ff ......

way, $15.
Joan Eriks, 13th and Lincoln,
speeding, $15; Patrick Battaglia,
of 107 Crestwood,stop sign, $15;

Karen Lou Meiste, of 6239 147th
Ave., speeding, $30; Bill B. Hal-

bert, of 424 Central Ave., assured clear distance, $15; Paul
Kammeraad, of 314 East 12th
St., speeding, $15.
Minnie De Witt, 8027 120th
Ave., speeding, $20; Sandra
Hudson, of 130 Charles Dr., red
light, $20; Mark Wiersma, of
4848 120th Ave., speeding,$20;

wore

New York Times Book

Rd., speeding,$15; Ruth Pet

right of way, $15;

wore a frock similar to those of

Mr. and Mrs. Obert Bird of the other attendants and carried
Holland,exchanged vows at a a basket of yellow and white
7:30 p.m. ceremony. The Rev. chrysanthemums.
Morris Osbeck officiated and
Lester Eding was best man
Mrs. Greta Carigon, organist, with Dan Wolf, Jerry Bird and
accompaniedMiss Joan Slag, Terry Eding assisting as
soloist.
groomsmen and Ross Brown
Given in marriage by her and Marvin Wolf, ushers.
father, the bride wore a fullMr. and Mrs. Glenn Geurink

Donations of the proceeds of
the recent' Parade of Homes
were distributed to representatives of the West Ottawa CarMrs. Sue Strom
pentry Class and the Zeeland
and French previously at Ma- Library board.
donna High School in Niagara Gordon Vander Bie, who spent
Falls, N.Y. She majored in the last nine years as a buildsema of Holland.
English at Marian. Her home er missionary in Nigeria, Africa,
maids. They
Government, tracing its progwas originallyin Louisville,told of the many experiences ress, from a territorialgovern- She also has 22 grandchildren,
Ky.
68 great • grandchildren and 13
there and showed slides of his
ment, and its first capitol
The petite French teacher at activities.
great-great-grandchildren.
which was located in Detroit,
through the changes brought Mrs. Bartels makes her home
about by the latest Constitution- with her daugther,Mrs. Jekel
at 224 East Main St., Zeeland.
al Conventionand present State
Is

son, assured clear distance, $15;
Carl Jonoski, of 120 Country Club
zold, of

Preceptor Tou

Installation
Holland Area Home
Association was held at Holiday
Mrs. Frank Bronson was hostInn Monday evening. Bill Boersma, president, presided at the ess for the regular meeting
of the Preceptor Tau chapter
meeting.

Sat-

Shores.

Dr., speeding, $27.50; Anne

Mrs. John Bartels will observe
her 96th birthday anniversary
Thursday. A family dinner is
planned at Van Raalte’sRestaurant to celebrate the event.

the
Builders

urday.

Everett Frye, of 1234 South ville, Grand Rapids South ChrisChurch St., Zetland, no license tian. and Muskegon Mona
plates, $5.

96th Birthday

The monthly meeting of

College

Anchor Debate Tournament

Home Builders

Hold Regular Meeting

Debaters from 17 Michigan

win

To Celebrate

following their Nov. 7 wedding ried a bouquet of yellow chry-

Holland

high schools will compete in the

tian, Richmond,

Mrs. J. Bartels

graduate of Saugatuck High

Hope

fourth annual Hope

voort, 2621 llzth Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mary,' to Gary L. Genzink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Genzink,6031 146th Ave.

Mrs. Bartels has six children,
“learned quite a bit from being
School and attended Michigan
Charles of West Olive, John of
one of the few females here. I
State University. He expects to
Hamilton, Ben of Mishawaka,
hope you’ve learned something,
Mrs. James Bird
be home in December and will
Ind., Mrs. Bert (Alice) Assink
too, perhaps that ‘gentle’ can
Mr. and Mrs. James Bird are empire
ipu gowns of green velvet
re-enter
MSU
in
January.
dianapolis, Ind., taught English
go with ‘man.’ ”
living at 11919 Port Sheldon Rd., with gold trim and each car-

Debate Tourney

Roy A. Hyde, of

Smith

the Seminary is married to Mrs. Stanley Smith of Sauga-

|

Mary Hassevoort

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hasse-

(Holland High photo)

ing, $20.

license, $5.

Miss

Among the many personalities with diverse talents who
have had great influence on the Aunt of
Times are James

(Scotty) Res- Dies at
ton who spent the greater share

PANTHERS CAPTAIN -

Captain

Tom

Kruit-

hof of the West Ottawa Panthers rumbles for
10 yards against

Zeeland last Friday night on

of his Times career in Washing-

the Chix field. Kruithof closed out the Panthers season

catches. (Sentinelphoto)

It

was a speech

by

chapter.
Joe Pena. Third row: Assistant Coach Wilson, Jim Holt, Mark

SHOW CHILDRENS' ART —

Dean Karenga, Mike McReynolds, Jed De Boer, Tim
Houting, Ron Israels, Bill Costing, Doug Harper and Fred
Wise. Standing,Head Coach Roger Olson, Jim Van Dyke,
Larry Arizmendez,Jack Beukema, Scott Van Kampen, Mike
Windisch, Giro Cadena, Tim Hoyt and Bruce Wykoff.

being displayed at Herrick Public Library in connection with

Dykstra,

(Sentinelphoto)

91

of

GRAND RAPIDS -

Mrs,

Childrens' drawings are

now

the 50th anniversaryof Children’s Book Week. The children

drew pictures about their favorite books. Arranging

the

exhibitare libraryemployes (left to right) Mrs. Carrol Semon,

Sluis.

Mrs. Helen Gibson, in charge of the library’s children’ssection

and Ade Vander

\

(Sentinelphoto)

Nursing Home.

Clifton Grand Valley

Daniel before the World Press
Institutein Chicago on the Bay
of Pigs incident in Cuba (faithfully reported in the Times) that
gave the first inkling to • the
public that there was division
within the Times ... that it
was no longer a cathedralof
quiet dignity. This speech dealt
with differences behind the
scenes on the Cuban invasion.
The facts were known to Timesmen and several felt the advance material was in the public
domain. The advance story was
withheld and later even President Kennedy said early release
might have changed that entire
2-6-1 RECORD— Holland's freshmen football team finished its
season with a 2-6-1 record. Shown in the front row (left to
right) Tom Bradburg, Joe Maatman, Steve Hop, Dave Blaine,
Mike Gasper^ Jeff Scbripsema,Rick Kruid, Kirby Howard and
Darris Dels!. Second row: Paul White manager, Dick Wood,
Steve Miller,Dan Smith, Randy Simmons, Dave De Vries, Jim
Brownson, Dave Ter Haar, Mark Dirkse, Tim Harrington and

Age

ton, Clifton Daniel, Turner Cat- Edwyn Evans, 91, an aunt of
ledge, Harrison Salisbury, Tom Mrs. Clarence J. Becker of HolWicher and A. M. Rosehthal.
land, died Sunday night in

by leading the team in pass

receiving with 23

Mrs. Becker

The former Mollie

the Rev. Evans, a Congregationalist minister,who retired about

30 years ago, thereafter making

Grand Rapids

their

Mrs. Becker of Holland is the
only surviving niece. There are

many

great nieces and nephews
and nine great-great nieces and
nephews.

Fennville Residei
In Ploinwell

Nun

FENNVILLE

-

82, of roi
Mrs. Winter also included the ville, died at the

incident in

which the

author

home. He

died in 1945.

Dresch

story of John Corry, a Hope
College graduate who covered
the Manchester story on the
Kennedy assassination. Corry
also wrote a book about the

Browning,

she lived in Battle Creek many
years and in 1933 she married

Nursing Home i
Monday after a loi
He was a resident
ville area since '
Surviving are"

hi

of Fennville
iviBe and
William Manchester, tangled in Chicago
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Priestly Answer Sent

To Serviceman
EDITOR’S NOTE:

’s

Query

that you have been hit six times plans for him.

Veterans Day 1969 was the
occasion for many families
in the area recalling Inci-

—

“Say those prayers every
and maybe more day, many times a day. John.
Trust God every minute. Be permedals coming. The medals, of
dent* and people In the shapfectly sure He’ll take care of
ing of events. Letters, too,
course, are not given to the
you - even if one of those bulplayed a part in many of the
soldier who kills the most men; lets hit you • and you die! But,
servicemen’saccounts. One
they ar- given as a grateful ex- of course, it’s right to pray that
such letter was sent from
pression of appreciationfor you will live and come home
Vietnam by a serviceman loyalty and bravery of an extrasafe and sound — and that is
to his priest, the late Rev.
ordinarysort. Do I think it is what we’re all praying for you.
William C. Warner of Grace
right tu take them? Certainly But let me tell you one thing
Episcopal Church. Fr. I do; and I am proud of you, more: those men you have to
Warner died in the Holy John, that you have been judgkill — and I know that you must
Land last September. Fr. ed worthy of them!
kill them - say a prayer for them
Warner’s letter, In answer
“You ask me, is it right to too - that God will care for them
to “John” and his letter feel proud when you take a too. Do you understand, Soldier?
follows.
man’s life? I’ll answer it this I think you do, much better
way: I know I always feel good than I.
South Vietnam Feb. 25, 1968 inside when I do what I know I
“Thank you for your letter. It
“Dear Father Warner,
must do, no matter how hard means more to me, I think, than
“It’i been a long time since it is to do it. You are soldiers: any letter I have received for
I’ve seen you. You know, I have a good soldier who has a cons- a long, long time. I’ve answersomething I must tell you and cience — as you do — may at ed it as well as I can. Not
you may not like it. Over here times be greatly distressed over everybody would agree with me,
a guy grows up fast. We have what he has to do, hut the of course - but they don’t have
to go out and kill other men principleholds for him the same to. And John, if it will help your
much
like ourselves.
here as for anyone else. He does what buddies, let them read this let------------ Over
---it’s kill or be killed. I don’t he knows he must do just as ter too. And tell them I’m prayWAITED OVER 10 HOURS - Jeff Walters
have a choice and if you stand well as he can!
ing for then too.
(right) is the proud possessor of the first
to think it over, you are going
“You ask me if there is such
Finally,be the best soldieryou
license plate CRX-000 issued when the Holto get hurt. You must act right a thing as “luck” where you know how to be. Don’t let anyland license bureau opened at 9 a.m. Saturaway and as they say here “you are. And you tell me the guys thing or anybody mix >ou up,
day. Walters,96 West 27th St., went to the
better not
say, “Dutch, you are luckiest or destroy your faith in God,
“So I ask you, is it right for guy we ever saw.” What do I your Country, or the things you
bureau at 10:30 p.m. Friday to be first in
me to feel proud when I take think about “luck?” I guess are fighting for. Stay alive by
a man’s life? I have already there is such a thing, John, as every means you know how!
taken five that I have seen lying luck; at least, there seems to Keep close to God and to H i s
there. Should I take medals for me there is. But, the really im Church.
doing acts — not only to save portant things in life have
Best, always, John,
my buddies lives, but also at nothing to do with "luck.” When
Father Warner”
the same time take lives? a man prays to God to watch
The family of the serviceman
“Father Warner, over here over him and his buddies,he asked to remain anonymous, but
they have a prayer every man isn’t trusting “Ipck.” He’s trust- felt that their son’s letter and
knows. It’s one that every man ing God who really loves him, the answer from Fr. Warner
says when the lead is coming and watches over him and his should be shared with others.
Holder of the first license
close and you can see your
plates bearing the coveted
buddy lying out there in front of
triple-0 number went Saturday
you dying. It’s short, but we
to Jeff Walters, 96 West 27th
all say it. ‘0 Lord, please let
St.,
who maintainedan all-night
them miss me this time. I don’t
want to get hit today, not here.
vigil outside the license bureau
So plerse, Lord, let them miss
at 87 West Eighth St.
me today and next time, Lord, Well over a year of study and ald Simon, Ervin De Vries.
Walters, who got the first
planning has gone into the proDick Cartier, Mrs. B. Vande
please let it be next time.’ But
posed new building program for Vusse, Henry Vanden Brink, license plate for the second
you know we say this every
West Ottawa school district on Robert J. Doyle, Terry Vander year in a row, reported to the
time. Should we? Are we wrong
which district residents will Yacht, Mrs. Egbert Kars, Rein license bureau at 10:30 p.m.
in doing this?
Friday. He was joined there at
vote Monday, Nov. 24.
Surink, Mrs. Carl Schaftenaar,
“Over here is there any such
The program calls for' $4.2 James D. Haspas, Mr. and Mrs. 11 p.m. by Joe Riedl who got
thing as “luck?” I have been
the second plate. Ignacio Guermillion to erect a new school Lester Van Dree, Mrs. Ethel G.
‘hit’— as a way to say it— six
for sixth, seventh and eighth Helder, Mrs. Mary Siegers, rero who came at 5:30 a.m. was
times. But never have I lost a
third.
graders just north of the pres- Pete Van Den Oever, Edward
drop of blood because of it. The
It was the sixth year that
ent junior-senior high school Davidson, Mrs. Betty Jackson,
guys all say, “Dutch, you’re
on 136th Ave., an addition for Don Bocks, Mrs. Wendell Wyn- Walters obtained a license numthe luckiest guy we ever saw.’
Glerum School and lesser im- garden, Fred Leaske, Ronald ber under 15.
Is it luck or do these things
provements at Beechwood and Grady, Roger Grotenhuis, Jan
New 1970 plates went on sale
have a meaning? These are the Pine Creek Schools.
at 9 a.m. today. The new plates
W. Nienhiris.
things I’m asking you to tell
Polls will be open from 7 a.m.
have three letters and three
me.”
to 8 p.m. in the home economics
numbers instead of the combinaJohn also thanked Fr. Warner room of the Junior High School.
tion of two letters and four numfor the Dutch Maid Candy which
The Board of Education of
bers which has been in effect
he said impressed the guys which Louis J. Van Slooten is
for many years.
because it came from “good old president, has spearheaded the
Manager Frances Johnson reHolland, Michigan.”
in
study and planning. Other board
minds applicationsthat they
Fr. Warner's letter (leaving members are Carl Schaftenaar,
must bring their car titles this
A total of $4,329 was collected
out the personal mentions) said Jack Daniels, CorneliusKalkyear, and proof of insurance.
in part:
man, Donald Ladewig, Gordon to date in the Muscular Dystro- The bureau cannot accept
“Dear John,
U'iScheerhorn and John MacQueen. phy drive held Saturday in the checks.
“I’m going to answer all your Lloyd H. Van Raalte is superinHolland area, according to Mrs.
The new plates are white on
----

and already have the Pur-

ple Heart

—

-

miss.

line. He is shown here with license bureau
employes, left to right, Manager Frances
Johnson, Evelyn Payne, Gladys Jekel and
Kathy Hall. Allegan county letters start
with FBH. There will be 1,000 plates for
each three-lettercombination.

(Sentinel photo)

All-Night

Vigil Brings
First Plate

|'|

man —

let alone five

men. But I'm not in the Armed
Forces of my Country either,or
I would know. Remember our
Confirmation Classes, John? The
Commandment says, “Thou
shalt not kill,” or another way,
“Thou shalt do no murder.” Remember what I taught you?
Killing is not always murder.
Murder is killing with the wanton urge to kill, with hate in

your heart, or some other
wretched motive. This is not
the case with you. You are in
the armed forces of your Country; you are fighting for your
country and all it believes in;
you are defending your Country; you have no desire simply
to kill another man. But, as
you write, you have no choice;
and. I guess this means either
kill or be killed; it’s just as
simple as that.
“I don’t like war; but, in a
way, it’s like defending your
home, your family. That’s a
soldier’sor a sailor’s or a marine’s or an airman’s job in war-

From

Honeymoon

George A. Hyma of Birmingham, a former Holland resident
and son of Mrs. George Hyma,
346 Pine Rd., has been awarded the Future Farmers of Amer-

Wednesday

at

Holland Hospital following a
short illness.He was born in

Beaverdam and had been a
Holland resident for many
years, employed at Buss Ma-

ing aids for agricultural educaHyma is cur-

How

tion. In addition,

rently

an advisory member

good

to feel

of

when you’re sick

the Instruction in Agricultural
Mechanization Committee of the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers.

OVER THE TOP IN ZEELAND - United Fund campaign
chairman Del Huisingh (on ladder) marks the United Fund
sign to indicate that the drive now completed raised $24,304
on a goal of $23,120. Sharing the moment are (left to right)
Leon Van Harn, NicholasKramer, Davjd Vande Vusse and
Kelly Yntema, all divisionchairmen for the drive.

Holiday Squares

Thanksgiving
Dance Held

A State Farm Med

Zeeland
-

I-

Cash Plan

can help. Providingcash for
extra expenses during your
stay in the hospital. Use It
for whatever you

needa

Havingan extra income whiln
you're hospitalized does feel

good.
See me today forthe fact*

Way

organist

and Marvin

stration.

m

Steketee

Forrest McClaskey and Mrs.
Harold Boles won the prizes.
Plans have been made for a
Christmas dance Dec. 20 at the

soloist.

all tin?es. I guess this is true

his
brother’s best man. Mark Mitch-

it/'.*!

ing punch, Mr. and Mrs.

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

F*rm

man

Ralph Raak, 75,

man

396-8294 and 392-8133

ZEELAND — Ralph Raak, 75,
route 2, Holland,died at the

24

Zeeland Community Hospital
Friday evening following a

|

Thomas

East 9th St.

itati

I

lin-

gering illness.
He was a retired farmer and

a member of First Reformed

I

State Farm

isallyounwd

I to know about

I iNsuRANciJ Insurance,

Church here.

m

Surviving are the wife, Cornelia J.; one son, Arend; two

•TATE FARM MUTUAL A0T0I0BILE ISJOIAWI
COMPANY• HOME Of TICE:BLOOMINC TON, IUIMT*

grandchildren, Ronald and Jerry

STATE FARM FIRE iitd CASUALTYCOMPANY

Raak; and one

sister, Mrs. Con-

Home

Office: Bloomington,lllinoii

rad Slagh all of Holland.

Hats Off!

David DePree Honored
At 8th Birthday Party

as you can.

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES /

understand your prayer

too; there’s nothing in it about

AUTOGRAPHING PARTY -

Fred B. Duncan

of

HoUand,

82-

year-old author of “Deepwater Family, autographsa book at

an informal party in the director’s office of Herrick Public
Library Friday afternoon. With him, left to right, are his
wife, Olive, and Maxine Robbert end Kristi Kammeraad of the
library staff who arrangedthe coffee. His book is the story of
the first 12 years of his life aboard a three-mastedsailing
ship of which his father was captain. (Sentinel photo)

David De Pree, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken DePree, 4457 64th St.,
celebratedhis eighth birthday
anniversarySaturday with a
party at his home given by his
mother and his aunt, Mrs. Gary
Ash. A Mickey Mouse theme
was followed for the party,
which included games, prizes
and refreshments. Mike DePree
assisted with the games.
Invited guests included Kevin
Ash, James Greydanus, Tim
Koik Eric Hoogstra, Scott Kies,
Jeff kolean, Keith Lokker, Kenneth Lokker, Brian Schipper,
Robert Shoemaker, Jon Siems,
Robert Thomassen and Eric

Brummel.
x
i

^•rn,

PHONES

Dies in Zeeland

Bosch as master and mistress
of ceremonies,and Steven and
Keith Zwagerman registering
the guests.
The bride is employed by Donnelly Mirrors Inc., as production control secretary, Glass
technics Division, and the
groom is self employed.

m

FREERS
Your SUto

Ten Brink were in charge of the
gift room.
A reception was held at Jay’s
restaurant in Zeeland with Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Chrispell serv-

-fr

CHET

family inturanca family inturanc*

was ring bearer and Mary
Zwagerman was flower girl.
Shirley Hassevoort, Betty
Zwagerman and Mrs. Arlene

ell

/

BOB

school. Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus will be special guests.

Harold Zwagerman was

for a

*

Peter Heyboer, 74. of 360 West

United Fund

Keith Nanninga.

hurling the other man; simply
that you may stay alive! It’s a
good prayer; God hears it; and
John, I don’t need to teU you
to do your best to stay alive.
All of us at home are praying
for you at our Altar at the
Church every Sunday, and for
all our boys - I pray for you
every day — not just that you
will stay alive but that you will
live to come home and help
your country and the world and
serve your God and His Church
for many years to come!
“Should you take medals tor
what you must do? You wrote

Dies at Age 74

End

Ushers were Wayne Nanninga, Harvey Dykgraaf, and

“I

Receives

ing Advisory Committee.Sub- who said that several captains
committee chairmen were A1 are still to report.
Nutile, existing facilitiessurFlorida
A total of $1,334 was taken in
vey; Ed Roberts, organization
for the Jenison drive Saturday.
for instruction;Fred Meppelink,
Holiday Square Dance Club
curriculum;Carl Simpson, Several other areas will be
Successful
hundred dollars, according to held its Thanksgivingdance Satbuilding size, type and location; convassed tonight and Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Jason ZwagerHuisingh.
urday at the Apple Avenue
A1 Stansby, finance, and Lois and later this week in Grand man are residing at Windmill
A breakdownof receipts by School. Jay Bruischat was the
Haven. Members taking part in Trailer Park after returning
Matchinsky,publicity.
other divisions is as follows:
caller.
Others working on planning the drive will be wearing Mus- from a honeymoon in Florida.
commercial- retail, Kelly
Drive
in
cular
Dystrophy
badges
for
idenMr. and Mrs. John Rooks and
They were married Oct. 25 in
were Mrs. Warren Van KamYntema, $4,224; professional, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwiers, hosts
pen, Maynard Van Lente, Mrs. tification.
Rusk Christian Reformed
The Zeeland David Vande Vusse, $1,905; for the evening provided a
John Percival,Robert H. Any person not contacted and Church in a double ring cere- ZEELAND
United
Fund’s
industrial
divi- public-civic, Leon Van Harn,
wishing
to
contribute
may
do
huge arrangement of chrysanmony by the Rev. William HolleWright, Julius Kamphuis, Mrs.
sion, headed by Nicholas $1,361 and residential,Mrs. Ray themums, snapdragons and
so
by
sending
it
to
Muscular
man.
Theron Stone Jr., John Jager,
Kramer, with $14,262 received Eaton, $2,552.
other fall flowers with bitterHarvey Bock, Howard Bau- Distrophy, Box 214, Holland, The bride wore a white velvet
on a quota of $13,180 is among Huisingh had praise for the sweet in a green ceramic bowl.
Mich.
mann, Mrs. Fred Veersma. Mrs.
wedding gown with pearls acthe divisions cited by campaign Zeeland volunteers assisting Dancing stopped at 10:30 p.m.
Willis Boss, Mrs. Carl Reimink,
centing the neckline and a fullchairman Del Huisingh for put- with the campaign, expressing for a pie smorgasbord.
Duane Hooker.
Fails to Yield
length train. She wore a pillbox
ting the Zeeland fund over its his appreciation to them, and
John Percival, Mrs. J. G.
No one was reported injured headpiece and carried a bouquet 1969 goal of $23,120 with a total to the Zeeland residents and Guests of the club included
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cams of
Van Valkenburgh,Mrs. Warner when cars driven by Robert of white roses.
so far of $24,304.Final figures businesses whose contributions Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
De Leeuw, James Den Herder, Craig Israels, 16, of 251 West Her only attendantwas her
to be announced Monday will resultedin the successfulconclu- Newton of Kalamazoo and HolTom Updegraff, Karl Essen- 30th St., and Hattie Hoeve, 57. sister, Mrs. Rosemary Mitchess, increase
this amount by several sion to the fund drive.
land guests the Jack Nieboers,
burg, Wayne Westenbroek,Ron of 182 East 25th St., collided at who wore a green velvet dress
Roy Wehrmeyers, John SchripBekins, Bert Vande Wege, 22nd St. and Pine Ave. at 10:52 with chiffon train, and matching
semas and Glen Wiersemas.
Wayne Nyboer, Harold Dorn, p.m. Friday, accordingto Hol- net and velvet headpiece.She
Mr. and Mrs. Newton entertainBurl Howard, Mrs. Celestino land police who cited Israels for carried yellow roses.
ed
with a round dance demonReyes, Henry Breederland, Ron- failure to yield the right of way.
Mrs. Ethel Kammeraad was

time; just like it’s a policeman’s
job to protect his community at

man no matter what side
he is fighting for. In wartimes,
that’s the way it is. And, at
times in our country’s history
it has been necessaryfor her
loyal sons to defend and fight
for her, just as they would fight
for and. defend and protect their home and family if*
someone tried to do them harm.
“So, John, while I don’t like
war - and nobody does — when
our country calls upon her sons
to fight for her, that is what
they do, and to fight as well as
you can is necessary and right!
If, at different times in her
history, her sons had not done
this, we wouldn’t have a United
States today. You, and your
buddies with you, are taking
your necessary part in your
generation; so, do this as well

Peter Heyboer

Award chine Co. for 13 years before
The presentation was his retirement. He was a memmade during the FFA’s recent ber of the FourteenthStreet
annual meeting in Kansas City, Christian Reformed Church.
Mo.
Surviving arc his wife, JohanHyma, who is personneland na; a son, John F. Heyboer of
organization manager of Ford Holland; a daughter, Mrs. HerMotor Company’s U. S. Tractor man (Arlene) Bigby of Arroyo
and Implement Operations based Grande, Calif.; seven grandchilin Birmingham,was honored dren; a brother, Andrew of Zeefor his outstanding service to vo- land; five sisters, Mrs. Alyda
cational agriculture and the Ammeraal of Borculo, Mrs. HerFFA. He has served six years man (Anna) Volkers, Mrs. Edas chairman of the Farm and ward (Kate) SyLsma, both of
IndustrialEquipment Institute’s Grand Rapids, Mrs. George
EducationalPolicy Committee. (Hannah) Lampen and Mrs.
Since 1964 he has worked Dick (Elizabeth) Hoezee, both
closely with the American Asso- of Zeeland and a sister-in-law,
ciation for Agricultural Engin- Mrs. Bessie Heyboer, of Zeeeering and VocationalAgricul- land.
ture to provide industryteach

Area

Couple Returns

Hyma
FFA

George A.

this year.

Dystrophy Drive
To Dote Nets

to kill a

346

ica Distinguished Service

•

questions in this letter, as well tendent.
gold.
as I can.
Raymond L. Lamb served as Ben Van Dis Jr., president of
“I don’t know what it’s like chairman of the Citizens Build- the Holfland chapter of MDAA.

Hyma,

Pine Rd., is pictured with Jeff Hanlon of Cornelius, Ore.,
1969 national president of Future Farmers of America, at the
groups recent annual meeting in Kansas City, Mo., where
Hyma was presented with the Future Farmers of American
DistinguishedService Award.

17th St., died

School Plans

M,329

Birmingham,

(left) of

a former Holland resident and son of Mrs. George

Service Award

West Ottawa Citizens

Work on

RECEIVES AWARD — George A. Hyma

mm

m

Our Local Pharmacists
The nine

local pharmacists

that are donating their time and talents to

m

help the

widow

of John Schippers operate her

pharmacy deserve our most

FRENCH POODLE SNOWMAN?— This

unusual

snowman was

designed about 7 p.m. last Thursday night on West 19th St.
when only a part of Holland’s heavy snowfall had fallen. Participatingin this unusual work of art were Ricky and Kevin
Brown of 307 West 18th St., Doug Woodwyk of 311 West 19th
St. and Marty and Barb England of 307 West 19th St. The picture was brought in by Lawrence England, father of the two
England children.

'

'

7

It is typical

sincere admiration.

of the Christianatmospherethat

makes Holland such

a great place to call

home.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland. Mlch^an

-*4

£

'
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-Elders

Spoken

Afternoon

.

Ki

Mayor Nelson Bosman, Secretary of State
Hare who gave an address, and Brooks,,

ERNIE BROOKS NIGHT - Secretary o( State
James E. Hare greets Earnest C. Brooks
Monday night in Hotel Warm Friend. Left to

former local mayor and Michigan Corrections

Commissioner. (Sentinelphoto)

right are Avery D. Baker, Kiwanis president;

p \

m

1969

Vows

Van Dyke
in

20,

Honored

Earnest Brooks

By Holland Kiwanis Club
Miss Pamela Pluister

Miss Phyllis Van Noord

Mrs. Steven Dale Van Dyke

around good guy” in Hotel
(Esjenberg photo)
Saturday afternoon in cere- the neckline and train. Her head- Warm Friend.
Secretaryof State James E.
monies at Central Park Re- piece was a gold velvet leaf with
net veil and she carried a bou- Hare of Lansing, longtime friend
formed Church Miss Janice
quet of yellow mums and car- of the local man, was the
Elaine Elders and Steven Dale nations.
speaker, devoting a good share

Annual Junior Miss Pageant
ZEELAND — The

sixth an-

nual Zeeland Junior Miss
Pageant under the sponsorship
of the Zeeland Jaycees will be
presented Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. in
the Zeeland High School gymnasium.

Chairman of the event

is

Van

Noord, 456 West Central
Ave., Zeeland, and her talent
will be a dramaticreading. Miss
Van Noord’s hobbies include
showing end riding horses, art
work, swimming, outdoor sports
and skiing. She is involved in
concert and marching band,
church choir. Young People’s
Society,artist for the school
paper and for the yearbook,
and 4-H.
Miss Barbara Watt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Watt,
283 South Division St., Zeeland,
includes among her hobbies
sewing, painting, tennis, golf,
mountain climbing, fencing and
dancing. Her activitiesinclude

Van Dyke were

Attendingthe groom as best of the time to the general probVan Raalte man was Tim Hindert. Richard lems a public servant meets in
officiated, Miss Karen Bonze- Miedema and Kelly Fischer a career of public service.
Hare briefly reviewed some
laar provided appropriate organ ushered.
music and Johni Weeber sang.
s
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Elders, 706
Myrtle Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Dyke, 2945 168th Ave.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride was attired in
a delustered satin A-line gown
with alencon trim and lace-appliqued train. She wore a petal
veil and carried yellow and
white sweetheartroses and carnations on a white Bible.
Maid of honor was Miss Mar-

Talkon

YMCA

DARHearsTalk

Meets

Salad

Luncheon

Ensemble
Held

West Ottawa High

Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher high spots in Brooks’ career,
served as master and mistress starting with attending Hope
of ceremonies at the reception College for two years in 1908,
held in Jack’s Garden Room. graduatingfrom the University
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Eyk of Chicago in 1912 and returnand Mr. and Mrs. James Van ing to become a coach at Hope
Dyke arranged the gifts while College in 1918.

Lonnie Klungle registered the fosteredHolland’sfirst Tulip
Time festival. He was elected to
guests.
The couple is honeymooning the Michigan Senate on the
Democratic ticket Nov. 3, 1936,
in northern Michigan.
The bride is employed by serving one term, and while in
Home Division of Lear Siegler the Senate co-sponsored the
and the groom by Consumer’s Model Corrections Act in 1937.
He was reelected to the Senate
Power Co., Port Sheldon.
in 1940 and was a candidate for
governor in 1944.
to the Landscape Study Course
On Dec. 28, 1948, Gov. G. Men.
of the state of Michigan. Mrs.
nen Williams appointed him
Champion’s interests extended
State CorrectionsCommission
into the field of conservation.
and he served until 1953. That
Guest speaker was Lt. Col
year he was appointed to the
William Sikkel, chief of faculty,
Corrections Commission. He
Michigan Military Academy Ofwas reappointedin 1959, 1966,
ficers Candidate School, Fort
and again in 1967 to a term
Custer. The subject of his talk
which expires Dec. 31, 1970.
was “The NationalGuard, The
Democrat Hare concluded,
Sons of The American Revolu“If we had 10,000 Ernie Brooks,
tion.” Volunteer citizens of the
we’d never lose an election.”
American Revolutionorganized
Kiwanis President Avery D.
to protect their families,homes,
Baker presented Brooks with a
property and country. They
miniaturepodium suitably inwere known as “Minute Men,”
scribed and read a proclamation
later the Sons of the American
by Mayor Nelson Bosman proRevolution continued the organclaiming Nov. 17 as Earnest C.
izationand organized under the
Brooks Night and calling atname of “The National Guard.”
tention to his many years of
They are trained and organized
outstanding service.
to take immediate action, where
There was a tape from forever their services are requirmer Gov. Williams, a letter
ed, they are ready for active
from Gov. William Milliken and
duty and are the first to voluna telegram from U. S. Sen.
teer their sirveces in case of
Robert P. Griffin.
war.

Bruce M. Raymond, long
active in Republican circles,

Rusk
Mrs. Gerald Vanden Bosch
home after a short

has returned

stay at the hospital and is doing
well.

Mrs. Joe Holstege plans on
returning home the first part of

this

week from the

Zeeland

Hospital.

Young Peoples Society.

The Mission Circle will meet
Dec. 4. They will be touring
Grand Valley State College.
Sunday evening greeters were

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wienda
and Mr. and Mrs. William De
Witt.

Linda Oltmanns, Lisa Hacker,
Merry Kouw, Jean Hicks, Deb
Martin, Sue Plakke, Jane Pinkerman, Sue Dirkse, Scott Greving, Greg Steffens, Bill Westrate, John Scholten, Mike
Schutt, Randy Nykamp, Mike
Wesseldyk and Gene Westveer.
Also Jim MacKechnie, Tim
Houting, Ruth Aalderink, Kevin
Cavanaugh, Vicki Overway,
Sue Scott, Sarah Huttar, Glen
Peterman, Jim Derks, Paul
White, Sharon Slassen, Rachel
Huttar, Beth Daubenspeck,Paula Felker, Rhonda Rider, Lori
Sloothaak, Mary Ann Vroski,
Glee Bushee, Tim Zuverink and
Frank Zych.

For Study,

Decorating

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

0

SIDING

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

*////.

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience

Phon* 392-905!
125

688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

HOWARD AVI.

WATER WELLS
Home - Farm —

M00I

Pump*, motor,

Irrigation,

industrialsupplies.

PUMPS

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
t SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

Your Local Roofer*
For Ovar 50 Year*

Water I* Our Business

St.

29 I. 6»h

Ph 392-3826

783 Chicago Orivo

We Keep Holland Dry

396-4693

—
—

INDUSTRIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

•

BODY SHOP

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

•

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI

ARC WELDING

BUMP SHOP

t

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Quality Workmanship

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METALING.

R. E.

392-3394

82 East 8th

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. Ith St.

•HONE 396-2361

St.

Christian Ser-

Reformed
Church took part in a study of
“The Plan Is God’s” with the
guild president Mrs. William
Weatherwax and Mrs. Harold
Dorn, group leaders, at its
meeting in the church fellowship room last Tuesday.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

REIMINK'S
"Daptndobla"

CALL AND SAY

PLUMBING A HEATING

This seal meant
you are dealing

with an

meeting,plans to send gifts to
the servicemen of the church
were completed.

Plumber

•nd dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

Hostessesfor the social hour
were Mrs. Harvey Visser and
Mrs. James Riemersma.

fb

Group

Iowa, and Kenneth of Holland, Mrs. Alien Anderson as chairand 15 grandchildren.
man.

PH. *92-9647

Tops In Service
Windshields Rftplactd
ft ConvertibleTopi

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

third floor of the
Education Building. A dessert

Grand Rapids, Mrs. David devotions. The PricillaCircle is
(Elaine) Ter Beest of Hull, the service committee with

Commercial

L

HAROLD

day on the

bers of Maple Avenue Christian smorgasbord will be served at
Reformed Church.
7 p.m. followed by the business
The couple has four children, meeting and program.
Henry L. and Frank D. both of
Mrs. Max Doolittle will give

-

Lincoln

ft Automotive

Service of the First United Methodist Church will be held Thurs-

Mr. and Mrs. John Beltman,
Van Raalte Ave., will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary Thursday.
Mr. Beltman was employed by
Holland-RacineShoe Co. fof 50
years and served on City Council for 16 years. They are mem-

Residential

304

|l|gP

To Hold Monthly Meet
The November meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian

430

it

of

ing of dressings for the American Cancer Society.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beltman

ethical

who

efficient,reliable

the educational
committee, Mrs. Robert Timmer, Mrs. David Vande Wege
and Mrs. Wayne Nyboer, were
in charge of activities, the mak-

Holds Regular Meet

tervice

ROOFING

Rose Park

Members

Industry

tale*,

end repalra.Lawn and Farm

During the short business

Pine Rest Circle 10

ft SoatCovors
ft

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
_

Homo
Window Glass Rtplaad

end HOME BUILDER

ft Scroons Ropalrod

ft

Pittsburg Paints

ft Wallpapors
ft Mirrors

Commercial- Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Smell
38 W. 34th

St.

Auto Top

Inc.

PR 3924983
9th A Rivor

M
-

-

# COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

Service Project

Christian Service

Pine Rest Circle 10 met In
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church Monday evening. Devotions were led by Mrs. J.
Vande Wege.
Stuart Westing showed- pictures of “The Mercies of God,”
accompanied by music.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. W. Nienhuis and Mrs. V.
Barkel from Calvary Reformed
Church.

JOHN STERK
Painting

PHONE

The Guild for

&Z

ROOFING

of the Ionia

Guild Meets

vice of

Golden Anniversary

Wolters,

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

spoke of his early associations
with Brooks in the local chapter of the Sons of the Revolution. He spoke of promoting
Brooks for mayor in the 1920’s
and added Brooks was the only
Democrat he ever voted for.
There were brief greetings
from Gus Harrison who has
been with the Corrections Commission for 20 years, S. J. Gilman who is superintendentof
prison camps and Richard Hand-

Sunday nursery attendants
were Miss Carol Glass, and
Ion, superintendent
Miss Mary Vander Ploeg.
Miss Sharon Kuyers led de- Reformatory.
votions Sunday evening in

School.

Jamie Fortney, Barb

DIRECTORY

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Dyke Brooks served as mayor of
poured punch and Laurie and Holland from 1928 to 1932, and

First division ratings went to

Holland,(right) a member of the 544th Transportation Company participating in a USO scavenger4huntrecently,with his
partner SP/5 Peter R. Mazuc of Stone Park, 111., are shown
arranging the items which their team came back with first.
The event was at the Vung Tau USO Club in South Vietnam,
south of Saigon. Among the items to be found were a picture
of Raquel Welch, eight ounces of Vietnamese fish sauce, soap
carving of their commanding officer,a lock of blonde hair,
live lizard,and pink ration can opener. Patiens from the 36th
Evac Hospital served as judges.

SERVICE

united in mar-

Exchange
Club Hears

SP/5 Leon E. Bradford of

ity.”

riage. The Rev. H.

Fred VeldhuisJr. with Jerome
Klein, co-chairman.Others involved in the project include
Lorry Irelan and Robert Geerlings, budget and finance; Ken
Haveman and Dr. Marvin Goeman, judges; William Gruppen
and Alan Schreur, staging;
Barry Kleinjansand Ned Freriks, lighting and sound; Paul
Miss Nancy Yntema
Michmerhuizen,consessions; Aj
Lanning, ushers; Art Barkel, RCYF, Athletic Sisters, editor
lene Elders, sister of the bride,
door ticket sales; Dave Bos, es- of the yearbook,Ski Club and
who wore a gold empire A-line
corts; and Marvin Schaafsma, Drama Club. Her talent will be
gown with appliquesaccenting
a
contemporary
ballet.
publicity.
Miss Nancy Yntema is the
Mrs. Veldhuis is chairman for
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Clarthe Jaycee Auxiliary and is aided by Mrs. Gruppen. co-chair- ence J. Yntema, 16 East Main
man in charge of physical fit- Ave., Zeeland, and lists her hobbies as baton twirling,painting, At this week's regular meet- By Col.Sikkel
ness; Mrs. Irelan, costumes;
knitting, reading, piano, snow ing of the Holland Exchange
and Mrs. Schreur and Mrs.
The Elizabeth SchuylerHamskiing, acting and singing. She Club the members learned what
Schaafsma, reception. All Jayilton
chapter of The Daughters
is affiliatedwith Drama Club, the Holland - Zeeland YMCA is
cee wives will act as chaperonSki
Club, National Thespian trying to accomplish in this of the American Revolution met
es for the event.
Award, RCYF, Student Council city. The speaker, Duane H. Thursday evening at the home
This year’s pageant includes and sings in a quartet. She will Perry, executive director of the of Mrs. C. N. Danielson, 326
seven young women.
play the piano for her talent.
local YMCA was introduced to Lincoln Ave., in Zeeland.HosMiss Sherry Meengs, daughtesses were Mrs. William Vanthe club by Wayne Wyckoff.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo
denberg,
Mrs. C. N. Danielson,
Perry gave a resume of t h e
Meengs, 39 Lawrence St., Zee- Guild
Mrs.
A.
T.
Godfrey and Mrs.
work in progress in this area.
land, is a member of Senior
His topic was ‘‘If Not You- John Daniels.
Class Board, Student Council, For
Who?” This local organization Regent Mrs. R. F. Keeler
Drama Club, National Theshas over 1,000 members and opened the meeting with the
pians and RCYF apd lists her
their friends. A strong attempt Pledge of Allegiance to The
hobbies as singing, acting,
is made to develop leadership. United States of America.
piano and all sports. Her talent
Margaret Hummer Hospital
Mrs. Dwight Yntema read an
Some of the work programs
will be singing.
Guild members enjoyed a potexcerpt from the National DeMiss Pamela Pluister is the luck salad luncheon Thursday begun include a gymnastic pro- fender, “Not Okinawa Too!” by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- afternoon at the home of Mrs. gram for very young children, CongressmanRobert Sikes, of
a father and son program, one
rence Pluister, 134 Church St., Henry C. Mass.
Florida. Sikes maintained that
Zeeland, and lists her hobbies
Those attending included Mrs. which stresses physical fitness the latest in a series of United
as ceramics, collecting, swim- Jack Glupker, Mrs. Roger for business men and other States Base problems may be
ming, bike riding end singing. Prins, Mrs. Dale Grissen, Mrs. adults in industry; swimming, the most important of all. Japan
She is in Future Nurses, Girls’ Glenn Petroelje, Mrs. Ronald and several others, the speaker wants Okinawa returned, while
said.
Athletic Associationand Pep Dalman, Mrs. Gene Pointer,
giving reluctant necessary
With slides the speaker showClub and will sing in the talent Mrs. Henry Maentz Jr., Mrs.
guaranteefor use and operation
competition.
John Kruid, Mrs. Judson Brad- ed some of the groups organiz- of military installationsby the
Miss Bonnie Post, daughter of ford, Mrs. John Visser, M r s. ed. They offer field trips to in- United States of America on
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Post, 243 Robert Sligh, Mrs. Donald Lad- dustries and rural projects,con- Okinawa. Japan has contributed
Division, Zeeland, is active in ewig, Mrs. William Porter, Mrs. duct day camps.
nothing to the common defense
cheerleading, Student Council as Howard Peirce, Mrs. Kenneth
and little to a strong anti-comsenior president, RCYF and a Helder, Mrs. Dale Van Oostermunist policy. It would cost $3
Solo
church trio. Her hobbies include hout, Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek,
billion to rebuild U. S. bases
baton twirling, pony racing and Mrst William Lalley and Mrs.
now in Okinawa even if there
Contest
singing and she will do baton Mass.
were a place to rebuild, and
The Christmas meeting and
twirling for her talent requirethere isn’t. They can do U. S.
ForE. E. Fell
gift exchange will be held Dec.
ment.
and world freedom great harm
Miss Peggy Van Huis, who 11 at the home of Mrs. Robert
Holland High Scnool was the by pushing for a return of OkinHall.
takes part in water and snow
scene Monday night of a solo awa to Japan, according to
skiing, swimming, horseback
and ensemble festival, which Sikes.
riding and sewing, is the daugh- Police Cite Driver
leatured the performance'1 of In memory of the late Mrs.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Holland police cited Carlos
student-musicians
from E. E. R. B. Champion, a member of
Huis, 5023 North 96th Ave., Zee- Octavio Tapia, 45, of 166 West
Fell Junior High School. A team the DAR for many years, a half
land. She is a member of stu- 19th St., for improper backing
acre of Memorial Pines has been
dent Council, 4-H, Ski Club, after the car he was driving out of eight adjudicatorslistened
contributedand planted as a
to
112
student
entries.
These
RCYF, church choir and Ath- of a driveway at 83 East 14th
students who received first and part of a State Conservation
letic Sisters and will do a pan- St. struck the left side of a car
Program.
tomine in the talent competition. driven by Leslie Ivan Cornelis- second division ratings are eliA memorial fund was presentgible
for
the
Distrist contest,
Miss Phyllis Van Noord is the sen, 25, of 83 East 14th St., at
which
will
be
held
Dec.
13
at ed by the Holland Garden Club,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 6:30 p.m. Monday.

WIN USO SCAVENGER HUNT —

er too much left out in our
American public life — a leadership of aristocracy and qual-

Kiwanis theme this year is
It was “Ernie Brooks night”
Mayor Bosman referred to associatedwith personal involvefor Holland Kiwanians Monday Brooks as one of Holland’s most ment in community service.
night as they staged a salute to
distinguishedsenior citizens,
Among the guests were sevEarnest C. Brooks, former Holeral Democrats active in party
land mayor and state correc- and Jay Wabeke, titular head of
tions commissioner, and “all- the area Democrats,said Brooks politics.

Miss Sherry Meengs

Zeeland Jaycees Schedule

represents “a traditionaltogeth-

' 396-4659

